
BELLY 
MOVES: 

Belly dancer 
Oriana 
whirls 

around the 
stage as 

other danc
ers look on. 
The dancers 
were part of 

the enter
tainment at 
the island's 

co-op 
preschool's 

annual 
carnival. 

Photo by Derrick 
Lundy 
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Gravett moving to bigger pond 
Paul Gravett, executive 

director of ArtSpring, is 
leaving Salt Spring Island. 

Gravett has accepted the 
position of executive director 
of the new Kay Meek Centre 
for the Performing Arts in 
West Vancouver, effective 
September 1. 

"This is an opportunity 
to further my current career 
goals and achieve personal 
growth within the new com
pany," Gravett told the Island 
Arts Centre Society (lACS) 
board of directors last Thurs
day. 

"Now, with ArtSpring in 

a very strong operational 
and financial position, and 
as the board of directors pre
pares to take ArtSpring to 
the 'next phase,' I know this 
is the appropriate time , for 
transition." 

lACS president Judy Nor
get said, "It was with deep 
and sincere regret that the 
board accepted Paul's resig
nation. The board recognizes 
the amazing commitment, 
energy, and fine combination 
of skills that Paul brought to 
the job, and how difficult it 
will be to find someone of 
equal calibre to replace him. 

He will be a very tough act 
to follow." 

The board added: "In so 
many ways Paul Gravett has 
made ArtSpring what it is 
today - perhaps the best 
arts centre in Canada for a 
community of an equivalent 
size. Through Paul's efforts, 
over the seven years of his 
tenure, ArtSpring has expe
rienced tremendous growth 
and now is firmly established 
as an exciting and vibrant 
arts centre. It has become 
Salt Spring's principal cul
tural asset, and the quality of 
its theatre and galleries, as 

well as its programming, has . 
become recognized across 
the country." 

The Kay Meek Centre 
opened in May of 2005, 
and serves a population of 
40,000. It has two theatres 
- a 500-seat main stage and 
a 200-seat studio theatre, a 
two-storey open space main 
lobby and gallery. 

A search commit
tee chaired by Norget has 
already been formed and 
a recruitment process will 
soon begin to have a new 
executive director in place 
by September. 

Legoland 'like nothing you've seen before' 
By STACY nudist colony that Marmor-
CARDIGAN SMITH stein says might be loosely 
Driftwood Contributor modelled after Salt Spring. 

A lot of actors might say a Residents of the island can 
part was written for them, but decide that for themselves 
when Gulf Islands Second- when the play comes here in 
ary School (GISS) alumnus early June. 
Amitai Marmorstein says it, But that's about where the 
he actually means it. similarities between Mar-

According to Marmor- morstein and the character 
stein, playwright Jacob he plays end. 
Richmond wrote Legoland In fact, he says the char-
after seeing Marmorstein acter he portrays is so unlike 
and another actor preparing his own, family members 
for a role at the University of didn't recognize him in the 
Victoria a few years back. play. 

But the role wasn't neces- "My mother, when she 
sarily written for Marmor- came to see it, didn't rec-
stein's skills as an actor, or ognize me for the first 15 
modelled after his personal- minutes of the play. She was 
ity. wondering when I was going 

Instead, it was inspired by to come on." 
his appearance, or rather, In the play, the sibling 
the resemblance between duo goes out in search of 
Marmorstein and his co- the real world only to dis-
star. cover they've left paradise 

Richmond thought they behind. 
looked so much alike, he "The moral of the story 
penned a play fur the two to is pop culture can be dan-
star in as brother and sister. gerous to impressionistic 

Legoland follows the youth," says Marmorstein. 
siblings as they leave their Marmorstein says the play 
home in a hippie-village is very stylized, with quick, 
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witty dialogue and fast 
movement. 

"It's like nothing you've 
ever seen before,'' he said, 
adding it's especially not like 
anything that's been to Salt 
Spring in the past. 

The young actor, who is 
going into his final year in 
theatre at the University of 
Victoria, is filled with praise 
for playwright Richmond, 
who co-directs the show 
with Britt Small. 

Marmorstein makes no 
secret of the fact he is a huge 
fan of Richmond's work. 

"He's up and coming,'' 
said Marmorstein. "He's hip 
to the scene." 

Celine Stubel co-stars in 
the show. Although she is 
not the original actress the 
piece was written for, Mar-
morstein says Stubel, who 
recently won Monday Maga-
zine's M Award for Victoria's 
favourite actress, is wonder-
ful in the part. 

"I'm sort of in shock I get 
to work across from her," he 
said. 

The Salt Spring perfor-
mances will raise funds for 
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Award Winning Craftsmanship & Custom Designs 

the play's summer tour to 
Toronto, Victoria and Van-
couver. 

Twenty per cent of the -
local show proceeds will 
also be donated to GISS. 

Promoter Raizy Marmor-
stein describes the play as 
"children's theatre, but not 
for kids." In fact, she recom-
mends leaving the little ones 
at home due to its strong Ian-
guage. 

An intimate audience of 
60, some of whom will end 
up sitting on the floor, as 
well as juice boxes supplied 
by Thrifty Foods and cookies 
from Ganges Village Market 
and Embe Bakery, will help 
add to the youthful feel of 
the play. 

Legoland runs from June 
5-7 at the Second Story The-
atre Room in the studio of 
drama teacher Jason Don-
aldson. 

Tickets are only $10 and 
available at GISS Tuesday 
through Thursday at lunch-
time, and at Watermark 
Books in Ganges. 

People should buy them 
early, as the show is expect-
ed to sell out. 

i 11 • 4 Fri. through Tues. 145 Seaview Ave. (near ArtSpring) 538-l 730 www. 
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I 
Mowbray and Wall 
Sox & Guitar Jazz 

Stephanie Rhodes 
Untamed vocals 

Sarah NoDi Metzner and Corwin Fox 
Urban Folk 

T011 Hooper 
S!nger Songwriter from Gropes of Wroth 

Richard Cross 
folk and Country Blues 

•' Simone lamws Trio~ 
Jazz, Soul ond R&B 

Open .Stage wifll Tara Hollibgsworth 

House Cafe 
25Q-537-5379 • treehouse@saltspring.com 
106 Purvis Lane (under the plum tree on Mouats Landing} 

SHOWING ALL SPORTS EVENT GAMES AT SHIPSTONES 
ON THE PROJECTION SCREEN T.V. "VOLUMES UP!!" 

WEDNESDAY MAY 31 
• Wednesday Night Live! 

8 pm 

THURSDAY JUNE 1 
• Matt & Tom's "One Night Stand" 

MOBY'S 

Live with Matt Johnson & Tom Hooper 9 pm SHIPSTONES 

SATURDAY JUNE 3 
• House Party! 

This week with DJ MattJ 9 pm MOBY'S 

SUNDAYS AT MOBY'S 

All you can eat Fish & Chips $10.99! 

FRIDAYS AT MOBY'S 

Roasted Prime Rib 

Now every 2nd week: 

Moby's House Band! 
Bachman, Hooper & Johnson 

See you Friday, June 9 

~~---{-;~ 
/ taproom&lounge 

Mob~'s 
marine pub 

·~~ 

h.11111"4;.J,_,'~M~4~.~ ~ -~ , ~U'·~~ ~,.. ~- "/!!!!' 
restaurant features 

~ $5 Breakfast ~ 
Scrambled eggs with fresh herbs, green onions & mozzarella cheese 

with herb roasted potatoes & aH you can eat toast. 
AVAilABLE MONDAY- FRIDAY 11om Sam· 9am 

Dinner Features 
Unguini Tapenade, Arabian Beef Ragout 

121 McPhillips Ave. • 537 ·4491 
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Art 'rodeo' rides 
at island gallery 

Blue Horse Folk Gallery 
is staging a "Salt Spring 
Rodeo" before artists Paul 
Burke and Anna Gustafson 
head to Alberta with a selec
tion of their rodeo artwork. 

An open house at the 
gallery will take place this 
Sunday "before we round up 
all the cowboys, horses and 
calves and put them on the 
truck for Calgary," says a 
gallery press release. 

Burke, Gustafson and their 
rodeo works leave shortly 

BRANDY ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS: 

The Definitive 

NE •L DIAMOND 

• 'This show is 
as close as it 
gets.·· 

• "A night to 

Opening 
Act 

"A thre!!- hour 
electrifying 
performance" 

"It is truly one of 
the best tribute 
co nee rts I have 
seen!' 

Sat. 

ARTSPRING Aug. 26 

TusK 
Fleetwood Mac 

Tribute 
7:30PM 

100 Jackson Avenue, Salt Spring Island 

Ticket Centre: 53 7-21 02 

Tickets 
on sale 

now 
866-537-2102 toll free 
www.artspring.ca 

Sponsore d by: 

1);U!M9.Q~ 

afterward for a show and 
sale in Alberta. 

On show at the open house 
will be Burke's new sculp-

- ture series depicting various 
rodeo action, such as bare
back riding, steer wrestling 
and calf roping. 

"The interplay between 
cowboy and animals is rich 
sculpturally," says Burke. "I 
have found myself working 
at a larger scale than usual 
and enjoying the challenge 
of evoking these remarkable 
events." 

Besides attending rodeos, 
Paul has been inspired by 
the photographs of Louise 
Serka and local photogra
pher Larry Melious. 

Gustafson is in the final 
stages of work on an experi
mental series of vessels, 
which will be ready for 
viewing at the open house. 

"It's difficult to really talk 
about new work until it final
ly emerges out of the kiln," 
she says. "I can't help being 
a little superstitious." 

The June 4 event takes 
place between 10 a.m. and 
5 p.m. at 175 North View 
Drive. 

MAGICAL MUSIC: Rylan Gajek entertains market 
goers in Centennial Park with his stunning repertoire 
Of CeliO muSiC. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Mowbray and Wall at M&M 
The sax/guitar duo of 

Mowbray and Wall is return
ing to Music and Munch at 
All Saints By-the-Sea church 
on Wedne~day, June 7, after 
an absence of two years. 

Paul Mowbray and 
Michael Wall began per
forming together on Salt 
Spring in 1998 and have 
been attracting adherents to 
their brand of music in the 
intervening years. 

Their repertoire is an 
exciting mix of Latin jazz, 
modern jazz standards and 
music influenced by East
ern and African cultures. 
Their CD The Wave Project, 
released in 2000, voyages 

from Afghanistan to Salt 
Spring Island in its source of 
inspiration. 

The pairing of sax and gui
tar is rare in jazz. Mowbray 
and Wall creatively explore 
the different tonal and emo
tional qualities of the three 
saxophones (tenor, alto and 
soprano) and two guitars 
(nylon string and electric): 

"Mowbray usually plays 
the nylon string guitar which, 
combined with the sax, 
creates music evocative of 
warmer climes," states a press 
release. "Their improvisation 
is always fresh and fun." 

Recent additions to the 
repertoire have included 

Paul on vocals. 
"They are ready to take 

you on a smooth ride to a 
world jazz sound that is 
always bigger than the sum 
of its two players." 

Mowbray is a professional 
musician-composer, singer
songwriter, and teacher who 
now lives in Victoria. Wall 
claims that he (MichaeJ) "is 
a mere amateur living on 
Salt Spring." 

Mowbray and Wall's fun
filled session of always
entertaining music begins at 
12:10 p.m. arid is followed 
by an optional light lunch 
for $5.50 prepared by the 
Anglican Caterers. 

Dr. Richard Hayden 
• ~eneral ~entistry 

537-1400 
199 Salt Spring Way 

Galleons Lan 
ATELIER .. GALLERY 

I 
EXHIBITIONS 

COt.l.ECTIONS . 

WORKSHOPS 

I 
Fine Art Photography 

1 03 Park Dr - Sail 
250 538-0182 -

I 

• cosmetic ~entistry -veneers 
• toot~ w~itenin~ . 

• root tanals -
• same ~ay crowns/on lays 

• as~ a~out our reflexolo~y - treatment 

I) 
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Spectacular Norval Morrisseau 
exhibition ·should not be missed 

The Norval Morrisseau 
stories are almost as fasci
nating as his art. 

Canada's most important 
First Nations artist and origi
nator of the Woodland School, 
Morrisseau was the first to 
paint his Ojibwa legends for 
the white man to see. 

A member elect of the 
Royal Canadian Academy, 
he was awarded the Order 
of Canada for his contribu
tion to Canadian art and he 
is collected by the National 
Gallery of Canada, the only 
First Nation artist to have 
had a solo show there. He 
was dubbed "Picasso of the 
North" by the French press 
in 1969 and has honorary 
doctorates from McGill and 
McMasters universities. 

The other stories tell of an 
alcoholic Morrisseau draw
ing with any available tool 
on brown paper bags outside 
ofliquor stores for 20 bucks, 
enough to get him a bottle. 

Because of this, there is 
now a Norval Morrisseau 
Heritage Committee of six 

ARTBEA.TON 
THE ROCK 

WITH ANDREA RABINOVITCH 

people, mostly curators, his
torians and a lawyer, who are 
authenticating Morrisseaus. 

Now at 73 -- though his 
exact age is questionable 
as Indian Affair-s at the 
time deemed birthing data 
irrelevant -- he resides in a 
seniors' home in Nanaimo 
after living all over Canada. 

Living with Parkinsons 
disease, he has his good 
days and his bad ones, which 
explains why he was repre
sented by his adopted son 
and business manager Gabe 
Vadas at an impressive show 
opening at Thunderbird Gal
lery on Saturday. 

It's a rare opportunity to 
see 1 0 ink drawings and 
nine large paintings from the 
Morrisseau private collec
tion. Though the ones on the 

wall are not for sale, Thun
derbird can access a selec
tion of his work for sale for 
you. Painted on illustration 
board with red and black felt 
pen, the drawings meld his 
spiritual beliefs with a mes
sage of hope. 

In Interdependence, sim
ply drawn creatures with fins, 
tales and alien-like heads are 
linked to each other with three 
figures in the centre held in 
womb-like comfort. A sun is 
inside each of these figures. 

The fish creatures are the 
ancestors that are always 
with us and the sun is our 
life force that lights us from 
within. In the paintings, done 
in true, intense colours with 
no white or black mixed in, 
the figures are all outlined in 
black. Most of the paintings 

use portals as a theme with 
humans journeying on a path 
towards different realities. 
The family, migration and 
sweat lodge stories offer us 
other series with which to 
ponder. · 

Vadas explained that Mor
risseau, a Grand Shaman like 
his grandfather who raised 
him, uses his work to educate 
us in the different realities 
that exist on many realms 
that are always supported 
by the ancestors. We should 
open up our imaginations to 
the possibilities that await. 

Vadas; now 40, met Mor
risseau on the streets ofVan
couver and has stayed with 
him for 20 years. Morrisseau 
suggested that they had been 
together in past lives and for 
Vadas, ''Norval was the first 
person who ever made me 
feel like a person. He told 
me, 'All's well."' 

His work says the same 
thing. This spectacular show 
runs till June 3 at Matt Stef
fich's Thunderbird Gallery in 
Grace Point Square. 

Metzner and Fox set to thrill Ganges crowd 
Tree House Cafe in Ganges wel- writes folk songs in an unrestricted released on his own label Coqi Records, 

comes urban folk artists Sarah Noni way. These poetic gifts are presented in which is based in Victoria. 
Metzner and Corwin Fox for a Friday, a raw, eclectic and lyrically driven for- "With his distinctive knack for iron
June 2 event. mat by way of her sophomoric release ic juxtaposition and a playful sense of 

"These two put on a show that moves, Daybreak Mourning on local indepen- humour, Fox takes another deep cut at big 
grooves and stays in your head for dent label Dog My Cat Records." business, government practices and envi
days;' states a press release. Fusing elements of folk, bluegrass ronmental politics, all while warming us 

"Both extremely talented artists, and hip hop, Fox has created his own with his deeply concerned and heartfelt 
together on stage they create the unfor- evolving style of folk music that seems words of compassion and wisdom." 
gettable." best classified as "neo-folk." Fox's new EP Tiger will release this 

They will be joined for the Tree His recent recording Dream Water summer during a chock-a-block tour 
House gig by drummer Tim Watson. Rain Music marks Fox's third and most of Canada and the U.S. west coast with 

Metzner is described as "a poet who ambitious solo album in four years, Metzner. 

~~wedvcS~ 
IT lUST CAN'T LAST ATTHIS PRICE! 

GRACEPOINT OCEANVIEWTOWNHOUSE. 
- 2 bedrooms with ensuites, Studio 
·Great spacious Living Room and Dining Room 
- Everything you need is within walking distance. 

Tony's Wrath on Grapes 
with Anthony Ulc 
Chileans, how beautiful, yes their wines 
as well. In this case a new entry "Trio". 
As in a mixture of merlot, carmenere 
and cab. sauv. this combo produces a full 
bodied red with an earthy feel. Velvet on 
the tongue. Not that I've had velvet on '' 
my tongue but ... bottom line, it's worth 
every penny. This will do it for you. 

Guess what ••• 
Orange juice concentrate makes a great stain remover 
for stainless steel sinks and rust on porcelain sinks and 
toilets. Apply as a thick paste, let stand, and rub. 

Music Matters 
wfth Simone Lamers 
Herbie Hancock • Possibilities 
Remember Herbie Hancock? Well, he's still 
around and cooler then ever.This compilation 
of sounds has He(bie playing with such an 
interesting collection of vocalists like Annie 
Lennox, Sting, Christina Agulera, and Paul 
Simon to name a feW. Herbie's jazzy piano 
styling pulls it all together. 

Mortar and Mud 
A child's pinwheel makes a great and 

inexpensive bird deterrent in the garden. 

Simone Lamers Trio playing at the Treehouse Cafe June 5'h 

Call c)~~ 537-6786 ~/i¥;~~!l~ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
• • • • • • 
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ArtSpring Theatre 

Saturday June 11th 7:30- 9:30pm 

Hosted by Arvid Chalmers 
Soul Shakedown 

(Paul Branscombe, Dave Roland. Eric Donnely) 
Monik Nordine {sax) . Sue Newman {vocals) 
Roy Styffe {sax) GISPA jazz students 
Pat Coleman (guitar) The Gumboot Dancers 
Simon Millerd (piano~ Other guests TBA 

Pre-Kindergarten with Martine 
"I believe Martine sees the whole child, sees the world from the 

child's perspective."- David Norget 
"Kids instan~y connect with her!"- Tisha Boulter 

8:45-11:45 am Mon-Thurs. 
$200/month (11 payments) 

10 students max (must be four in 2006) 

FUOday(unHit30)opHon 
Phone for more Info. 

Program Philosophy: 

*dynamic program of learning through play with one-on-one attention 
•supporting social and emotional needs w/ a nurturing, holistic approach 

• experiential, hands :.on math and science, early literacy skills 
PUIS - Music, Art attd fheatre 

School located ott70 acres of forest fields attd organic gardens, with a 
supportive fttvolved COII!IItllllity of fa111Uies attd staff. 

Check out our new webstte! 
www.saltsprlngcentreschool.ca 

*Registration deadline FRIPAY, JUNE 9th* · 
~55J Jlackburtt Rd. 5~1~91SO 

... because it's not just any house, it's your home. 
SALT SPRING REALTY 
#1101 ·115 Fulford-Ganges Rd 
Salt Spring Is., B.C. VSK 2T9 
537-5515 • Toll-free: 1-888-537-5515 

----llllllllllllllllllllll 

"' salt spring Q ~(society 
"A~~ ~ e lte~ 

(.d.d( J l 1nd, ( (~rn r nundy 
,,.r''\. t { -. ( { ) ' ~ I ) ~ l I 

slamers@telus.net ROYAL LEPAGE 
1111111111111111111111 

/"lNGLE D ESIGN 

SHINE 
Sapjo11t Hoi' l11pi1t WU11111 flii:OIIIfl 

ACoU5riC 
PtA IVIST r-1\)f;iC 

~\brifeW'ootl 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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MEXICAN RIVIERA CRUISE 
• Vision of the Seas 
• Oct 29, Nov 12 & Dec 3 sailings 

Ports of call: Los Angeles, Cabo San Lucas, 
Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta, Los Angeles 

Price is per person, two sharing. Price includes NCCF. Airfare, transfers, taxes and 
government fees are extra. Ships registry: Bahamas. All BCAA Travel Offices are 
registered under the B.C. Travel Agents Act. 

7 nights from 

s639 CON 

$170 NCCF tax included 

Get out there': 

T R A V E l 
100 YEARS OF COVERAGE, AND COUNTING. 

Lots on tap at arts centre 
Islanders can take in an 

array of activities at Art
Spring this week. 

Two nights of high-energy 
dance performance show
case works of choreography 
from dance classes at GISS. 
Please note reserved seating 
is in effect; book early to 
sit with friends. May 31 and 
June 1, 7:30p.m. 

• Hexaphone vocal sex
tet returns to ArtSpring to 
perform diverse styles of 
vocal music. The program 
includes music by Charles 
Stanford, Peter Cornelius, 
Irish folksong arrangements 
originally written for thy 
Kings Singers, a new piece 
by Nicholas Fairbank based 
on texts by local poet Ste
phen Scobie and, of course, 
the usual selection of popu-

WHAT'S ON AT 
ARTSPRINCi 

lar tunes and jazz. Friday, 
June 2, 7:30p.m: 

• Photographer Brian Har
ris went to India in early 
2005 and spent two months 

· in Chitrakoot in the north 
central plains, three weeks at 
the Makaibari Tea Estate in 
West Bengal and two months 
in the mountains of Ladakh 
collecting the material for 
Seva Canada's new 90-min
ute multimedia show called 
Beauty & Transformation. 
Within this show Brian 
presents over 500 new still 
photographs, digital video 
footage, music and environ-

mental sound recordings . 
Saturday, June 3, 7:30p.m. 

• On Monday June 5, the 
B.C. Transmission Corpora
tion and_ the B.C. Environ
mental Assessment Office 
host an open house on the 
Vancouver Island Trans
mission Reinforcement 
Project. From 4 to 7 p.m., 
staff will be on hand to 
answer questions and accept 
written submissions. At 7 
p.m., BCTC and the EAO 
will each make a presen
tation to be followed by a 
question and answer period 
until 8:30 p.m. 

Robertson at The Point Gallery 
Two exhibits are ongoing at The Point Gal

lery on South Ridge Road in Fulford through 
June and July. 

artists who form the south-end alternative 
art tour will show examples of their work. 
People can look through their portfolios 
before making an appointment to visit their 
studios. 

Kathy Robertson shows. a series of land
scapes called Interwoven: Past and Present 
in the lower gallery. During that time she will 
also be working on the property as an artist 
in residence at The Point. 

In the upstairs gallery, the five south-end 

They are Stefanie Denz, Bly and Garry 
Kaye, Bill Rhodes and Ian Thomas. 

To check when the gallery will be open, 
call Kathy Robertson at 537-1307. 

, KRAFT 

: ~~u:~!~~~s128·250g 214100 Marmalade sooml 2129 Flax 6t$g 

,.... CALIFORNIA T NEW ZEALAND T BC GROWN T CALIFORNIA T CALIFORNIA SNOBOY T GREEN GIANT ..... 

STRAWBERRIES PACIFIC QUEEN APPLES RHUBARB HEAD LETTUCE BROCCOLI BABY CARROTS 

..._ 1lbpkg 1 • 99 ............... 1.52kg 69¢1b ............... 1 74kg 79¢lb ............... ea 89¢ ............... 2.18kg 99¢lb ............... 1lbpkg 99¢ ~ 

1.89L 

SAFFLO 

Help create a healing garden for the n:>III!>TI\fl>• 

Carl'ia eTrade. care unit at the Saanich Peninsula 
0~ Providing the best possible care for 

of the community. Purchase products from 
. ~--K-RA-FT>""" these participating sponsors. 

FROZEN FOOD 

KRAFT 6 49 KRAFT PHILADELPHIA 2 89 
Delissio Pizza sso-992g ........................ • Cream Cheese 2sog. ...... ..... ... ..... ... .... .. • 

KRAFT SINGLES 6 99 
Cheese Slices 1kg ............. .. ..... ... .. ...... • 

~~~EC·;~~L~A;~-~-~---· · · · · · · · ····· · ···· · ···· · · .. ··· ··· 5. 99 Ch~ez Whiz 1kg ... .. .... .. ... ........ ..... ... ... ..... 6. 99 TROPICANA JU~~Ce l.SgL.. .. . : ... ...... ... .... ~ .~~P.. 3 • 99 
MAINSTAY 

Cat Food •ra•r:•a• Tissue 
08'$ ........................... 99' 
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Hammond organ anchors jazz concert 
One of Canada's best jazz 

pianists performs on Salt 
Spring with the Pat Coleman 
Quartet on Sunday. 

Bob Murphy will perform 
on the rarely heard Ham
mond-B-3 organ in a concert 
that begins at 3 p.m. at Lions 
Hall. 

"A professional musician 
by age 14, Bob Murphy 
stands today as a seasoned 
master of the art of jazz 
piano. He is a veteran of 
the Vancouver and Toron
to music scenes. Bob has 
worked as a musical direc
tor and accompanist for 
CBC and CTV television 

· on such programs as The 
Alan Thicke Show and The 
Alan Hammel Show. He 
has written and produced 
music for film, video and 
commercials and has often 
recorded his own compo
sitions for CBC's various 
national jazz radio pro
grams." 

A few of the legends that 
Bob Murphy has performed 
with over the years include 
Ernestine Anderson, Chuck 
Berry, Richie Cole, Lionel 
Hampton, John Handy, Eddie 
Harris, Fraser MacPherson 
and Henry Mancini. 

Leading his own bands, 

Adalian leaves island 
for Vancouver and 
Performing Arts Lodge 

Graffiti Theatre Company Spring Players and with 
is losing its long-time artis- Diana Hayes created Theatre 
tic director as Yvonne Ada- . Alive, which presented plays 
lian gets set for a move to 
Vancouver. 

Adalian has acquired a 
suite in the brand new Per
forming Arts Lodge, located 
on Coal Harbour, right next 
to Stanley Park. 

"This facility will be home 
to many long-time perform
ing artists and houses its 
very own I 00-seat theatre," 
explains a Graffiti press 
release. "Yvonne intends to 
continue with her lifelong 
work in theatre, and may 
also move into TV and film 
work." 

Adalian, along with 
Graffiti's executive direc
tor Amanda Spottiswoode, 
started Graffiti Theatre in 
1997. Over almost a decade 
she has directed, acted in and 
produced many and varied 
theatre pieces for Graffiti, 
which have played to enthu
siastic audiences at a variety 
of venues. 

Adalian has been involved 
in Salt Spring's theatre com
munity since 1981. 

She wetted her directo
rial feet with the then Salt 

at the former Off Centre 
Stage and the Activity Cen
tre. Before moving to Salt 
Spring, Adalian performed 
at most major theatre centres 
across Canada and in Lon
don, England. 

Well-known Salt Spring 
celebrity Scott Hylands will 
take on Graffiti's artistic 
director role, initially for a 
year. 

Hylands has spent a life
time in show business and 
has app~ared with distinc
tion in numerous Canadian 
theatres, including Toronto's 
Royal Alex, the Stratford 
Festival, Theatre Calgary, 
Edmonton$ Citadel and the 
Belfry in Victoria. 

"I know that everyone on 
Salt Spring joins me in wish
ing Yvonne all the very best 
in her new endeavours," said 
Spottiswoode. 

"She will be sorely 
missed and Salt Spring 
audiences can look forward 
to future guest appearanc
es by Yvonne, either in a 
directorial or performance 
role." 

~·· ·~~· 
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Fine Art and Photography of Tarris Imaging Clients 

ArtSpring- June 10th & 11th, 2006 

Amarah Gabriel 
Sekoya Dawn 
Garry Kaye 

.Barbara Blanchard 

r; allfrl/ Sylvia Verity 
'J' J Dutchie Mathison 

Charlie Hochberg 

lceBear 
Victoria Olchewecki 

Sacha Skotecky 
Donn Tarris 

Alan Bibby 
Warren langley 
Julia Oscarson 
... more to come 

Saturday Sentituv-s 
10 am: Intra to Mac and OS X 

• free seminar 
1 pm: Why Gich~e ·Art 

Purchaser's perspective 
• free seminar 

2 pm: In-house Giclee 
- following the process 

4 pm: Why Gich~e -Artist/ 
Photographer's perspective 
- free seminar 

5 pm: Intra to Adobe Photos hop $20 

Sunday 
10 am: Intra to Adobe Photoshop $20 

A sample workstation will be on display 
including software and hardware items, 
with an eye to affordability while fully 
able to "do the job". 

- digital camera and/or scanner 
- computer, monitor/screen/ 

display 
- keyboard, mouse, tablet 
- external firewire hard drive 
- software, Adobe Photoshop 
- printer, inks and media 

250.537.4492 www. tarris.imaging.ca 

Murphy has opened for Can
nonball Adderley, Ornette 
Coleman, Miles Davis, 
Woody Herman, Buddy Rich 
and Sarah Vaughan. 

"Bob has a highly recog
nizable personal style, but 
also reflects the influences 
of Bill Evans, Keith Jarrett, 
Miles Davis, Cannonball 
Adderley and John Coltrane, 
among others." 

The event is a fundraiser 
for _the Salt Spring Jazz Fes
tival, which runs June 23-
25. 

Tickets are $20, or $15 for 
Salt Spring Jazz and Blues 
Society members. (Member-

ships and festival info are 
available at the Saturday 
market.) 

Students holding valid 
ArtSpring youth passes get 
in for $5. 

Next in the line-up of 
fundraising concerts is Fies
ta! -an evening of big band 
Latin jazz with Swing Shift. 

Then on June 17 at Art
Spring, the society presents 
an eclectic concert featur
ing saxophonist Roy Styffe, 
Pat Coleman, the Gumboot 
Df!ncers, Soul Shakedown, 
Simon Millerd on piano, 
vocalist Sue Newman and 
more. 

SoLUJ Wboo Hanocrafteo Furniture 
Large Showroom at 

Village 
Furniture Designs 

746-8886 1-888-301-0051 
4485 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan 

www.villagefurnituredesigns.ca 

fAIR£ 
Open·afr ''''I 

·• Jbe l'rago#'S £ggc 
Muie1aJ Games 
Crafts • Foocl_ 
FricJay, Jun& 2 

JJa.m.-

Home Catering Sel'llice Meals you would make .. .if you had the time! 

THIS WEEK'S MENU SELECTIONS INCLUDE: 

Sesame crusted 
halibut with 

mashed potatoes 

Cabbage rolls Roasted chicken with 
mashed potato 
and dijon gravy 

Christine Godlonton 537 -0867www.dinnersreadyonsaltspring.com 

5-Day Desolation Sound Explorer 
You've heard ofDesolation Sound ... deep, calm waters rimmed with 
majestic snow-capped mountains. Anchorages that offer spectacular 
beauty. Waterfalls and pristine lakes. Desolation is truly misnamed 
- it's a yachter's playground. We leave Maple Bay July 3rd to travel 
to this beautiful place. Along the way, we'll stop at Jedediah Island 
and enjoy a walk to the old homestead. The next day brings us 
into Desolation Sound and the adventure begins as we anchor in 
different anchorages to view and enjoy the spectacular scenery and 
maybe a swim in warm water. We disembark at Campbell River for 
ground transportation back tci Duncan. 

$1,750 plus GST pp, double occupancy, all-inclusive, 
including great food! 

5-Day Princess Louisa Adventure Cruise 
Your destination, Princess Louisa Inlet is one of the most 
spectacular cruising destinations on the southern coast. You'll 
travel the 46 miles inland from the Sunshine Coast aboard the 
95' ex-Navy Ship "Songhee" enJoying the impressive scenery of 
the Royal Fiords and the Crown Jewel - Princess Louisa Inlet. 
Other stops include Jedediah Island Marine Park and Pender 
Harbour- perhaps a visit to the Harmony Islands. 

This is wilderness cruising at its best! 
Round trip from Maple Bay departs June 12th & 
26th/06. $1,675 plus GST, pp, double occupancy, 

all-inclusive. Maximum 12 passengers. 

Click www.songhee.ca or call250-746-6645 or 
250-732-2161 for complete info on both tours. 
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In thP HPalth fipfd? AdvPrtisP hPrP! 

Tracy Stibbards 

Limited space 
available for 

upcoming editions 
of To Your Health 

• Popular with 
readers 

• We'll tell your story 
• Great Rate / 

*. 

Contact Tracy at The Oriftwood 
537-9933 

tstibbards@gulfislands.net 

Providing 
deep tissue 

and relaxation · 
massage for you 
in your home 

RON PELTIER 
Certiffed Massage Professional 

537.-4088 

How about some new 
Strategies for Life! 

Extended reading, taped $100 

Open Sat./SunJMon. 
537-1820 •1206C Grace Point Square 

~THE 
~ATEHOUSE 

190 Re_ynolds Road 

ONGOING CLASSES 
Yoga, Meditation, Feldenkrais, 

Nia & Cakoeria· 
65)-+)08 tor schedu e and information 

SANDRAMEYERMA.MFT 
licensed Marriage & Family Therapist 

Psychotherapy" for 
individuals and couples. 

Free initial consultation 
For more information: www.sandrameyermft.com 

538-8724 

Salt . .4 .... · . ..... · .. . · .... ) 
springs <fi L\1Urveaa 
n•A ll:IUO!l'l' ";/. 

· Salt Springs Spa Resort is Western Canada's fll'St and most 
complete Ayurvedic health spa offering a full range of 

traditional therapies including customized Pancha Karma 
detoxification programs. 

www.saltspringspa.com 

T IUW6 b8Jt tke lfteJtlly l«mdk ~ l«ay 
sgg 
47 

With a focus in the moment, 
experience my gift to you 

MOB!J,B MASSAqB 

prouidin'l' deep tissue ' 
ond Relrumtion MOS50~e 
for you in your home. 

lo ,I ., 
; .• · ' RON pt;LTitR t 
Cerrifiea MOOO!je prof~siowl 

It's the contrast that I appreciate in all that I do and 
in all of the people I meet along my path, from the 
mountains of north central B.C. where I was raised, to the 
city sprawl of Calgary, Alberta, where I completed my 
academic studies in Swedish Massage in 1997. From the 
gratification of operating a successful massage practice 
for three years in Jasper National Park, to establishing 
a loyal clientele while performing massage for one of 

·Victoria's premier spas. My massage has evolved over 
the years as I have travelled and learned to trust my 
intuition. I appreciate that massage gives me the chance 
to interact with people on such a personal level, and I 
respect the mutual trust necessary to form such a bond. 

During an initial consultation I will usually try to 
get an impression from a new client as to what their 
expectations are, what experience they have had with 
massage, and a brief discussion to get an idea about what 
kinds of work and recreation they do. I }?elieve that I do 
my best massage in a 90 minute session, which gives me 
time to mix in some relaxation while still giving attention . 
to the areas of chronic tension. 

It's always great when I hear feedback from people 
after a session, and I love to see the contrast from the way 
they were before I got my hands on them! 

• 1 hour massage $60 
• 90 minute massage $80 
• Couples/friends- share the sheets and save! 

two one-hour massages $100 

Call for an appointment: 

537-4088 
1-250-882-4343 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD-

a- ~ ~ Connecting Nature 

r·~Y§~~ Counselling & Education 
~12-;~ .. '<__y Are.8ou living the. lite. 

want to ftve.? 

Jennifer Rowse1 MA - Counselling Ps!Jcholo$ 
537-5+16 www.connectingnature.ca 

Corrie J-[ope !Furst 

Hawaiian Hot Stone & 
Lomi Lomi Massage 

*$5.00 offtiC£Junt 30, 2006* 

Serene South-Emf 6y the Sea 
348 Rofaruf Road . 

Certijietf Boto/worlier 
sincel98Z 

SALTSPRING NUTRITION 
Leah Byron, RHN,-RNCP 
Registered Nutritionist 
"See my web page to see what 

I can do for you!" 
Ph. 537-8840 

www.saltspringnutrition.ca 
leah@saltspringnutrition.ca 

~ring Wellness to Life 
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Cancer survivors urge others to join 
them for Relay for Life Victory Lap 
By STACY 
CARDIGAN SMITH 
Driftwood Contributor 

Many p eople have signed 
up to participate in the first 
annual Relay for Life, which 
takes place on the island on 
June 9, but organizers say 
there is still one area that 
needs more participants. 

"We're really looking for 
more survivors to come for
ward and participate," said 
Lynne Fraser, who is a can
cer survivor herself. 

Fraser said there are a 
number of survivors who 
are competing on teams, but 
they are hoping more will 
come forward for the Vic
tory Lap. 

Another way to support 
the cause is to purchase a 
luminary for $5. 

Luminaries are lanterns of
a-sort made from fireproof 
white paper bags. Candles 
are placed in the bags to cre
ate glowing tributes to those 
who battle cancer. The lumi
naries light the relay track 
throughout the evening. 

Relay for Life is a 12-hour 
event that raises money for 
the Canadian Cancer Soci
ety. Participants can run, jog 
or walk in teams of eight to 
16 people. 

"It's all about a celebration 
of survival," said Fraser. 

COME OUT: Cancer survivor Lynne Fraser urges fel
low survivors to come forward and participate in the 
Relay for Life. Photo by Stacy Cardigan Smith 

Frasersaidshegotinvolved 
with the events pertaining 
to survivors because it is a 
cause close to her heart. She 
said her 1996 battle with 
breast cancer is something 
~she thinks about every day. John Wakefield, the Cana

dian Cancer Society's Relay 
for Life coordinator, said 22 
teams were registered for the 
relay on last Thursday morn
ing, and teams may continue 
to register up until the day of 
the relay. 

The Salt Spring commu
nity's Relay for Life web
site notes some $38,000 has 
so far been raised, includ
ing an anonymous $10,000 
donation collected by Karen 
Hosie for her team. 

One way survivors can 
participate is through the 
Survivors' Victory Lap. The 
Victory Lap kicks off the 
relay and gives cancer survi
vors the opportunity to share 

and celebrate their successes. 
It also allows them to thank 
those who helped them dur
ing their battle, and to give 
hope to those who have been 
affected by the disease. 

There are currently eight 
people signed up to partici
pate in the Victory Lap; Fra
ser said they are hoping for 
at least 30. 

Tracey Braiden is one par
ticipant. She beat her cancer 
in 1995 and is walking to 
give hope to others. 

"It's worthwhile just to 
give people the opportunity 
to know it's not the end," said 
Braiden. 

Both Braiden and Fra-

ser expect the event to be an 
emotional one, but think it 
will be a positive experience 
for those who are ready to 
participate. 

Fraser said there will be a 
quiet place for survivors to 
rest if the experience does 
prove to be too much for 
them. 

There is no cost for sur
vivors to walk the Victory 
Lap and they receive a T
shirt, have access to the VIP 
tent and are supplied with 
refreshments if they partici
pate, said Fraser. 

Survivors can also join 
a relay team; volunteer, or 
donate. ' 

"I think it 's one of the 
greatest gifts I could have 
been given," Fraser said. 

"It changes your outlook. 
You choose to do the things 
that are really important. 
There's not a day that goes 
by that you don't think about 
it and there's not a day that 
goes by you aren't reminded 
about it by looking [in the 
mirror] ." 

To participate in the Sur
vivors' Victory Lap, or for 
more information on the 
Relay for Life, contact John 
Wakefield at 537-4624 or 
visit www.bc.cancer.ca and 
follow the Relay for Life 
links. 

C~nningham bikes across Canada for breath 
The son of a Salt Spring couple will 

test his lung capacity as he gears up for 
a 7,000-kilometre cycling tour across 
Canada to raise money for the B.C. 
Lung Association. 

"We're cycling across the country to 
raise awareness about the importance of 
clean air, active living and environmen
tal sustainability," said Cunningham. 

dent and part-time campus health 
educator, Cunningham js currently 
completing his honours degree in 
kinesiology. 

Anyone interested in supporting the 
ride, reading more about it, or fol
lowing the Biking for Breath team's 
cross-country progress can visit the 
team online at www.bikingforbreath. 
blogspot.com or call the B.C. Lung 
Association at 604-731-5864. 

Cameron Cunningham - the son of 
islanders Randy and Cathie Cunning
ham - is one of a five-person Biking 
for Breath team set to leave Vancouver 
June 10 and arrive late August on the 
coast ofNewfoundland. 

"We chose to support the lung asso
ciation because of the relationship 
between lung health and the environ
ment. Our goal is to raise a total of 
$30,000." 

A Simon Fraser University stu-

L FAIR FOCUS 
LIVESTOCK 
By Sandy Barclay 

The reasons why island folks raise livestock are as varied 
as the livestock themselves. The Fall Fair offers the perfect 
platform for all livestock owners to share in their pastimes, 
passion, and/or livelihood. 

The livestock area of our Fair is an exciting and ever 
changing place! 

Browsing the catalogue you will see that there are 
numerous sections with plenty of entry classes to entice the 
competitive edge in all of us. The display section presents the 
opportunity to showcase non-judged or unique livestock. The 
members of the 4-H clubs are given the opportunity to share 
their enthusiasm and knowledge. Ongoing demonstrations 
and visiting areas create the opportunity for "all livestock 
owners to partake in the Fall Fair. 

If you have livestock to enter, knowledge to share, a skill 
to demonstrate, or just want to be part of it ... then the Fall 
Fair's Livestock Area is inviting you to join in our great 
experience. 

Check out the catalogue, which will be distributed in the 
July 6th edition ofThe Driftwood, and submit your entries. 
Feel free to contact any of the Section Coordinators for 
more info or to volunteer. 

COMMUNITY PREPAREDNESS MEETING 
7 pm Wednesday, June 7 

Community Gospel Church 
All Welcome! 

Come out to see how you can assist 
the local Emergency Program with The 
Neighbourhood POD Captain Program 

PREPARE TO BE SELF· SUFFICIENT 
Second Extension of Salt Spring Island Fire District 
Boundaries. Notice is hereby given that Order in Council 
No. 154 was approved and ordered on May 27, 2006 
authorizing an amendment to Letters Patent for Salt 
Spring Island Fire District, effective from that day. The 
authorizing legislative provision is Section 734 of the 
Local Government Act. The purpose of the amendment is 
extension of Salt Spring Island Fire District Boundaries. 

A copy of the amendment to the Letters Patent [and map 
showing the boundary of the District] may be viewed or 
obtained from the Salt Spring Island Fire District and the 
Advisory Services Branch, Local Government Department 
of the Ministry of Community Services, 800 Johnson Street, 
PO Box 9839 Stn Prov Govt, Victoria, BC, V8W 9T1. 
This notice is published in accordance with Section 12 
(1 )(a) of the Local Government Act and as prescribed in 
BC Regulation 121/98 deposited April9, 1998. 

Public lriformatio~ Meeting 
DISTRICT LEARNERS 

PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM (DLPP) 
For families currently enrolled and for Home 

Schooling families who are interested in finding out 
about our DLPP program 

7 pm Tuesday, June 6 
GISS Library 

~INFO: 537-1864 ~ 

Texas Hold' ern 
Gvef'~ ~i~ p]a11aff 

· fg is eltgi?le · :::J 

pum Tonight 7:00 pm 
FOR 27" FLAT SCREEN TV & OTHER GREAT PRIZES! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

8 PM FRIDAY, JUNE 2 ROCK WITH 
- "THG &HAPG&u 

AKA GENE GROOMS, DAVE ROLAND & PAUL BRANSCOMBE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUNDAY JAM WITH JOHN & TED AT 4 PM 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ Wfifth the Sfanlt!l( ~ wifh TAC! 

Request for Lette~s ·QtJ,!tt!trest 
. "''''"'"·''''"'' ,,,,_,.,.,,, ,, 

The pu~pose of the Salt Spring'lsl~~~found~!i 
enhanc~ the quality of life in our i;rahdcomm 

are giv¢n twice each year to support th,~"wgrk of a Wide 
range dtth,e island's registered charitable o'i9a,~tzations 

- - - - - - - -::~,""'";'\_ ;;., .· -· --

and other.9u~,lified donees. Does your organizatiO!l.W~flt 

to apply for fi~an~ial assistance for a current project?.J! 

yolido, ~ou are a~ked ~.to send a Letter of Interest to th;' 

Foundation'sG;i1nts,Advisory Committee on or before 

""' Atigu$t:SQ. GVidelines for this letter can be obtained by 

f)l!lahing ,s§lf~undati on@sa ltspri ng. com .,9:+·-~r phoning 

bell at 653-4336 or Carol Biel~ atii37-8368. 

J~e 1st-June 4th 11am ... 6pm 
190 McLennan Drive 

Next Door to Everlasting Summer 
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Imagine Salt Spring! 
What's in your plan? 

Can you imagine Salt Spring Island in 2020 and beyond? What 
does it look like? Are we a community of neighbours? Have we 
protected our natural environment, our drinking water, our rural 
way of life? What sustains our local economy? Do you or your 
children still live here? 

If you have a 2020 vision of Salt Spring, the Islands Trust wants to 
hear from you. We've begun a review of our Official Community 
Plan (OCP), -and we'd like as many islanders as possible to 
participate. 

A community's OCP sets out its values, objectives, and general 
policies. It guides the decisions of the Local Trust Committee 
concerning land use and community planning. The Islands Trust 
staff and the trustees rely on the OCP as an important measure 
of the direction the community wants to take on a broad range 
of issues. 

Most communities review their Official Community Plans about 
every five years. Our OCP was approved in 1998, so it's time to 
re-evaluate our vision of our island. 

What's most important-to you? 
We're not intending to re-write the whole OCP. But we want to 
consider the key issues that the community, Trust staff, and the 
trustees believe are most urgent - and to include new policies 
where necessary. 

The first phase of the review (ending June 30) is to identify 
the topics that people think are most important. For example, 
housing, drinking water, master plans for Ganges Harbour and 
for Fulford Village, and preserving farmland are issues that many 
people raise. There are lots of others. 

We'd like you to get involved. You can complete an on-line survey 
by going to the Islands Trust website at www.islandstrust.bc.ca 
and clicking on Salt Spring Island - Renewing our Community 
Values and Vision. You can also drop into the Trust office and 
pick up copies of the current OCP and some discussion papers 
we've prepared. You can attend one of the public meetings soon 
to be announced. 

And you can call the Islands Trust office to receive email updates 
on the review, or to let us know how you might like to participate. 
We can be reached at: 

E-mail address: ssiinfo@ islandstrust.bc.ca 
Fax: 250-537-9116 
Phone: 250-537-9144 
Mail: 1-500 Lower Ganges Road, 

Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2N8 
In person: 1-500 Lower Ganges Road (the Hydro Building) 
Office Hours: 1 0:00 am - 12:00 noon and 

1 :00 - 4:30 pm Monday - Friday 

Let us know what your 
2020 vision looks like! 

Islands Trust 

ALL IN THE FAMILY: Denise Crofton is surrounded by family and friends in the 
Extended Care Unit of Lady Minto Hospital on the occasion of her 93rd birthday. 
Crofton is the last of the "Seven Ds" -all their names began with "D"- who 
were the children of Salt Spring pioneers Fred and Nona Crofton. PhotobyDerrickLundy 

Environmental Excellence 
added to Terra Firrila awards 

An innovative Salt Spring 
company can add another 
honour to its growing collec
tion of accolades. 

Terra Firma Builders 
has won the 2006 VIATech 
Award for Environmental 
Excellence. 

VIATech, an association 
that promotes the advanced 
technology industry on Van
couver Isiand, announced 
the award May 17. 

Terra Firma Builders is 
well known on Salt Spring as 
the creator of rammed earth 
construction. 

Founder Meror Kray
enhoff - who developed 
the SIREwall system (Sta
bilized, Insulated Rammed 
Earth) - says he plans "to 
make the choice of insulated 
rammed earth homes avail
able to everyone in North 
America." 

Terra Firma homes have 
won 27 gold Canadian Home 
Builder Association awards, 
including six for environ
mental excellence. 

To meet the rising demand 
for insulated rammed earth 
homes, Terra Firma now 

trains contractors and archi
tects in the SIREwall sys
tem. 

The VIATech Environ
mental Excellence Award 
is sponsored by Carmanah 
Technologies. 

It is awarded to a com
pany that has significantly 
demonstrated the environ
mental and economic ben
efits of sustainable technol
ogies through the design, 
manufacture or implemen
tation of "green" technolo
gies. 

e~ s Thimble ~ 
~~·· RARE P~~URSERY . 4.,.~ 

CUit CM ... 
For A Peaceful, Unhurried Shopping Experience In Our 

· Tranquil Woodland SeHi'ng. 
, We HavQ A Huge Selection Of Annuals, Perennials, Basket 

Stuffers, Shrubs & Trees. 
< 

only $1.49 each ' 

~- 1 

HIMALAYAN 
BLUE POPPIES 

IN BLOOM 
$12.00 

. . . . . . . 
, . . 

f'BEAU IFOL 8" 
PLANTERS 

great selection 
to choose (r,om 

only $20.00 

~ 
HUGE SELECTION OF 

ANNUALS AND BASKET 
STUFFERS TO PROVIDE 

INSTANT COLOUR! 

www.thimblefarms.com 

Fraser's ~~~":sLE 
175 Arbutus Road • 537-5788 

OPEN 9 AM - 4:30 DAILY 



PULL OUT AND SAVE 

• • Call for more GIC Rates 

30 days ............. 3.900% 
60 days ............. 3.950% 

• 
1 

Beauty 
Transformation 
PHOTOGRAPHS, MUSIC & 

FILM FOOTAGE FROM INDIA 

With photographer 

Brian Harris 

A Seva Canada fundraiser 

ArtSpring 
Saturday; June 3 I 7:30p.m. 

TIX: $15 AT ARTSPRING 

~ 

~p1-ll" l-9~a·lc~ 

Spring is the traditional time to 
start marketing houses for sale . 

Get ahead of the crowd. 

List Now! 
with 

John Cade 
537-5515 

Toll Free: 1-888-537·5515 
Cell: ........ (250) 537-7547 
Fax: . .... . .. (250) 537-1855 

THIS WEEK'S 
MOVIES 

Salt Spring Driftwood: Main Movie Breakout for 
May 3'1, 2006 to Jun 6, 2006 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 
6:00PM 

ffi ** Bollywood/ Hollywood (2002, 
Comedy) A man hires an escort to pose as his 
fiancee when his family interferes in his love life. 
Rahul Khanna, Lisa Ray (2h) 

7:00PM 
0 * Ladies Night (2005, Thriller) Two 
insurance investigators track a serial killer who preys 
on female bank employees. Paul Michael Glaser, 
Colin Ferguson (2h30) 

8:00PM 
m * My Baby's Daddy (2004, Comedy) 
Three young men grow up quickly when their 
girlfriends become pregnant at the same time. Eddie 
Griffin, Anthony Anderson (2h) 
m * Icebreaker (1999, Action) A' ski 
patrol officer must save his fiance and her father 
from marauding terrorists. Sean Astin, Suzanne 
Turner (2h) 

9:00PM 
U Human Trafficking (2005, Crime 
Story) A police officer uncovers a billion dollar sex 
trafficking ring during a murder investigation. Mira 
Sorvino, Donald Sutherland (2h) 
0 ffi **The Italian Job (2003, Action) 
Thieves plan the heist of their lives by creating the 
largest traffic jam in L.A. history. Mark Wahlberg, 
Charlize Theron (2h) 

9:30PM 
0 *** In Enemy Hands (2004, War) 
American prisoners oA a U-boat are forced to join 
their German captors in a fight for survival. Til · · 
Schweiger, William H. Macy(3h) 

10:00 PM 
ffi **Earth (1998, Religious) Families 
of diverse religious beliefs struggle during the 
independence of India in 1947. Aamir Khan, 
Nandita Das Q!D. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1 
7:00PM 

0 ** Deadly Isolation (2004, Thriller) 
A fortune hunter who seeks to recover long-lost 
diamonds seduces a grieving widow. Susan 
Mandaway, Kyle Mumford ( lh30) 

8:00PM m **This Is My Life (1992, Comedy) A 
working mother is torn between a successful stand-. 
up comic career and her daughters. Julie Kavner, 
Samantha Mathis (2h) 

8:30PM 
0 ** Be Cool (2005, Comedy) Chili 
Palmer leaves the movie business to take over his 
friend's music business. John Travolta, Uma 
Thurman (2h) 

9:00PM m **** Angels With Dirty Faces 
(1938, Crime Story) A gangster and priest, 
childhood friends, fight over the future of a teenage 
gang. James Cagney, Pat O'Brien (2h) 

10:00 PM 
ffi * Captain Corelli's Mandolin (2001, 
Drama) A woman falls for an Italian commander 
when her fiance leaves to fight in World War II. 
Nicolas Cage, Penelope Cruz(2h30) 

10:30 PM 
0 ***The Motorcycle Diaries (2004, 
Drama) A chronicle of Ernesto 'Che' Guevara's 
travels across South America on a motorcycle in 1952. 
Gael Garcia Bernal, Rodrigo De Ia Serna 
(2hl5) 

11:30 PM 
D * eXistenZ (1999, Suspense) A virtual 
reality game taps into users' fears and desires, blurring 
the boundaries of reality. Sarah Polley, Jude Law 
2h 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2 
6:00PM 

ffi **The Cat's Meow (2001, Docu
Drama) In 1924 producer Thomas lnce mysteriously 
died while aboard William Randolph Hearst's yacht. 
Cary Elwes, Kirsten Dunst (2h) 

7:00PM 
0 Deuce Bigalow: European Gigolo 
(2005, Comedy) Deuce Bigalow travels to England 
to be trained to be a gigolo and discovers an evil plot. 
Rob Schneider, Eddie Griffin (lh30) 

7:30PM 
(11) * Air Bud 4: Seventh Inning Fetch 
(2002, Family) A sports-inclined golden retriever 
becomes a junior high baseball team's star player. 
Kevin Zegers, Richard Karn (Ih30) 

8:00PM 
W *** Much Ado About Nothing 
(1993, Comedy) Two young lovers who are about 
to wed conspire to draw two rivals into a romantic 
liaison. Emma Thompson, Kenneth Branagh 
(2h) 
ffi m ** Lara Croft: Tomb Raider 
(2001, Adventure) Lara Croft races to find a 
hidden treasure, which holds the key to enormous 
power. Angelina Jolie, Jon Voight(2h) 
m **Rising Sun (1993, Thriller) Politics 
interfere when two investigators race against time 
to' solve a murder case. Sean Connery, Wesley 
Snipes (2h30) 

8:30PM 
0 ** Kingdom of Heaven (2005, 
Action) A blacksmith fights during the wars for the 
Holy Land between the Christians and the Muslims. 
Orlando Bloom, Liam Neeson (2h30) 

Access Canada's Top 
Insurance Firms 
• Life Insurance • Critical Illness 

90 days ............. 3.950% www.oceanswestinsurance.ca 
• Long Term Care • Disability • Office Overhead 

CALL FOR DAILY RATES 
RATES AS OF MAY 30, 2006 

CERTAIN CONDITIONS APPLY 
RATES SUBJECTTO CHANGEWITHOUT NOTICE 537-1730 We Only deal with Members of Canada's Deposit Insurance Corporation (CD I C) 
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2 MONTH CLASSIFIED 
AUTO PACKAGE 
Advertise your car, boat truck, trailer, RV 

. or· motorcycle for sale for up to 8 weeks! 

• 20 words 
•1 vehicle perad 
• Private party 
• Pre-paid, 

non-refundable 
• Maximum 8 weeks 

TV GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2 
9:00PM 

D **The Glass House (2001, Thriller) 
A teen, who is taken in by a Maiibu couple, discovers 
they are not what they appear to be. Leelee 
Sobieski, Diane Lane (2h) 
(9 * Confessions of a Pop Performer 
(1975) A singer encounters temptations when his 
band attempts to perform for a charity show. Robin 
Askwith, Anthony Booth (2h) 
ffi *My Boyfriend's Back (1993, 
Comedy) A deceased boy comes back from 
the dead to date the most attractive girl in school. 
Andrew Lowery, Traci Lind(!h30) 

10:30 PM 
ffi ***Mr. Holland's Opus (1995, 
Drama) A musician takes a teaching job and finds 
his true calling in inspiring young minds. Richard 
Dreyfuss, Olympia Dukakis (2hl0) 

11 :00 PM 
0 **Team America: World Pollee 
(2004, A.nlmated) Marionette superheroes 
attempt to save the world from dictator Kim Jong II. 
Voices of Trey Parker, Matt Stone (2h) 
(9 **Perfect Timing (1986, Comedy) 
An aspiring photographer tries to make his mark 
by taking some sexy pictures. Eddie Roy, Wally 
Martin (lh45) 

SATURDAY, JUNE 3 
6:00PM 

mJ ****The Longest Day (1962, War) 
A look at the invasion of Normandy, as seen from 
both the Allied and German point of view. John 
Wayne, Rod Steiger(4h) 
f:B The Base (1998, Action) A major is sent 
to a United States army base to investigate a drug 
trafficking ring. Mark Dascascos, Tim Abell 
(2h) 

6:30PM 
(!!) L'lndestructible (2000, Drame) David 
Dunn se pose des questions apres un accident 
tragique ou il a ete le seul survivant. Bruce Willis, 
Samue/L.Jackson (2h30) ' 

7:00PM 
0 To Be Announced (2h) . 
0 ***Star Wars: Episode Ill: 
Revenge of the Slth (2005, Sci-Fi) Anakin 
is swayed by the Dark Side of the Force, putting 
Obi-Wan and Padme at risk. Ewan McGregor, 
Natalie Portman (Jh30) 

8:00PM 
(9 ***Casino (1995, Crime Story) 
The rise and fall of ill-fated mobsters in a Las 
Vegas casino during the 1970s. Robert De Niro, 
Sharon Stone (3h30) 
f:B *** Chariots of Fire (1981, Sport) 
Two very different men are trained to represent their 
country in the 1924 Olympics. Ben Cross, fan 
Charleson (2h30) 

9:00PM 
0 **** Rope (1948, Mystery) Two men 
kill a friend and hide him in a chest, then invite the 
victim's family to dinner. James Stewart, John 
Da//(2h) 
U Fast Food High (2002, Comedy) A 
group of teenagers from a small town attempt to 
unionize their local Patty Burger. Alison Pill, Gil 
Bellows (2h) 
ffi *Wall of Secrets (2003, Suspense) 
A couple discovers that they're being watched 
shortly after moving into a new apartment. Dylan 
McDermott, Nicole Eggert(2h) 
ffi * Inferno (1996, Crime Story) An artist 
helps an amnesiac piece together his identity and 
evade a gangster. Ray Liotta, Gloria Reuben 
(lh35) 

9:30PM 
0 * Stealth (2005, Action) A computerized 
jet develops a mind of its own, and will incite a war if it 
isn't stopped. Josh Lucas, Jessica Biel (2h) 

10:35 PM 
ffi *I'll Do Anything (1994, Comedy) 
An unemployed actor becomes the sole guardian of 
his estranged six-year-old daughter. Nick Nolte, 
Albert Brooks (I h55) 

11:00 PM 
0 To Be Announced (2h) 
mJ ****The Longest Day (1962, War) 
A look at the invasion of Normandy, as seen from 
both the Allied and German point of view. John 
Wayne, Rod Steiger(4h) 

11:30 PM 
0 ** Dodgeball: A True Underdog 
Story (2004, Comedy) A charismatic gym 
owner battles to save his business by entering a 
dodgeball competition. Vince Vaughn, Ben 
Stiller(!h45) 
(lj) Amour captlf (1995, Drame) Une 
dentiste travaillant dans un penitencier s'engage dans 
une liaison interdite. Julia Ormond, Tim Roth 
(2h15) . 
(9 *** Carl ito's Way (1993, Crime 
Story) Upon his release, a former convict tries 
to avoid the corrupting influences of his old life. A/ 
Pacino, Sean Penn (2h45) 

SUNDAY, JUNE 4 
6 :00PM 

(9 *** In & Out (1997, Comedy) On 
the eve of his wedding, a teacher wrestles with the 
possibility that he might be gay. Kevin Kline, Matt 
Di//on(2h) 

8:00PM • 
(9 *** My Best Friend's Wedding 
(1997, Comedy) A woman tries to break up her 
best friend's wedding so she can marry him herself. 
Julia Roberts, Dermot Mulroney (2h) 
f:B *** U.S. Marshals (1998, Action) A 
framed covert C.I.A. agent becomes a fugitive on the 
run from a U.S. MarshaL Wesley Snipes, Tommy 
Lee Jones (2h30) 

9:00PM 
0 fn *** Ocean's Eleven (2001, 
Crime Story) A thief devises a plan to rob an 
underground vault that serves three Las Vegas 
casinos. George Clooney, Brad Pitt(2h30) 
U ** Spirit Bear: The Simon Jackson 
Story (2005, Docu-Drama) After being 
attacked in a forest, a boy begins a political campaign 
to save bears. Mark Rendall, Ed Begley Jr. 

~ ** Domestic Disturbance (2000, 
Thriller) A divorced man thinks his son may be in 
danger after the boy admits he witnessed a murder. 
John Travolta, Vince Vaughn (2h) 
ffi ** Legends of the Fall (1994, 
Drama) Three brothers who were raised by their 
father all fall in love with the same woman. Brad 
Pitt, Sir AnthO\IY Hopkins (2h I 0) 
f1l) * Legacy (1998, Action) A 
photojournalist specializing in combat photography 
helps a young woman find her father. David 
Hasselhoff, Gorin Nemec (2h) 

9:30PM 
mJ Ike: Countdown to D-Day (2004, War) 
Eisenhower orchestrates one of the most important 
military manoeuvres in modern history. Tom 
Selleck, Timothy Bottoms (2h) 

10:00 PM 
0 ***The Sisterhood of the 
Traveling Pants (2005, Adventure) Four 
friends use a pair of· pants to keep in touch as they 
spend their first summer apart. Amber Tamblyn, 
Alexis Bledel (2h) 
(9 ***Reuben, Reuben (1983, 
Comedy) A drunken, womanizing Scottish poet 
preys upon a beautiful New England college student. 
Tom Conti, Kelly McGillis (lh45) 

11:30 PM 
(lj) Le crime etalt presque parfait (1954, 
Mystere) Un mari cupide charge un criminal de 
supprimer sa femme. Ray Mil/and, Grace Kelly 
(lh55) 



Salt Spring trails offer ideal 
outings for young families 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 

0
. ood Reporter 

ne of the best ways to appreciate Salt Spring's 
natural beauty is to take a stroll through the 
woods or scramble along a few local beaches. 

That can be a bit daunting for families with young 
children, but some toddler-friendly strolls can be recom
mended. 

Ruckle Provincial Park in the south end of the island 
is a must see, even for those who tremble at the thought 
of hiking. 

One easy five-minute trail in Ruckle Park leads past a 
collection of quaint heritage farm buildings (often seen 
with sheep) through a lovely old orchard and down to 
Grandma's Bay where it continues along the shoreline. 
The trail begins near the first parking area. 

Mouat Park, right behind ArtSpring on Seaview Ave
nue in town, has a short loop (under 10 minutes for an 
adult) that can even accommodate strollers or wheel
chairs along a closed road. There's also a slightly longer 
(20-minute) trail loop that curves around the park. 
- Another easy hike is found at Dunbabin Park north
east of Ganges with trail heads at Robinson and Stark 
roads (each 500 metres from the intersection of those 
roads). 

Duck Creek, near 
Vesuvius, offers a 1.5-
kilometre ( 45-minute) 
loop along a cascad
ing creek and rolling 
meadows. The creek 
even bears salmon in 
the fall. 

With a few stairs, a 
boardwalk and a well
marked trail, Duck 
Creek is a fairly easy 
walk. Trail heads can 
be found at Sunset 
Drive (across from 
mail boxes near 208 
Sunset) and Broadwell 
Road. 

Southwest of town, 
Fern Creek Park pres-

Above is the picturesque 
Ruckle Park, while at top 
is a colourful example of 
sights to be seen on Salt 
Spring hikes. Photos by Derrick Lundy 

ents a brisk (25-mirtute return trip) walk with some steep 
inclines along a fern-lined gorge to an upland park. 
Access is off Isabella Point Road (approximately 750 
metres south of Drummond Park). 

Hiking with kids takes extra preparation. Plan to 
double or triple walk times based on the age of the 
youngsters. 

d!J.Iackbu 
jVleadows 

GOLF COURSE, 
Dunbabin Park features a classic rainforest setting 

with large cedars and firs, along a well-built path by a 
creek. The walk is about 20 minutes each way with a few 
stairs and mild climbs. 

.Bring extra clothing, water and snacks (with a back
pack to carry all their stuff) for even the shortest walks. 269 Blackburn Rd. 537·1707 
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YOUR 
LOCAL 

DRUGSTORE 
DOWNTOWN 537-5534 

104 Lower Ganges Rd. 

UPTOWN 538-0323 
372 Lower Ganges Rd. 

OPEN 
MON. - SAT. 9-6 

SUNDAYS& 
HOLIDAYS 11-5 
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Seal-it 
Cedar Roof Restoration Professionals 

Exclusive applicators of "StaBriteR" longest lasting and 
best-looking protection from UV, rain, rot, moss and lichen. 

Add years and beauty to your precious cedar roof 
We clean, repair and protect asphalt and concrete tile roofs. 

- Don't wait until it's too late! 
www.sealit.bc.ca • e-mail: sealit@shaw.ca 

drive by list call 598-9441 

bat's On fhis eek 
wed. = thurs. fri.~ sat.~ sun.~ mon.~ taes. 

_l~ay31 ~une1 ·une2 · . ''3 . U0€1 : june4 : · ·une5: iune6 
live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment 

Wednesday Night ~ive! : Matt & Tom's One Night Stand.: The Shades. : Soul Shakedown. Barb's, 9 p.m.: Sunday Jam with John & : Simone Lamers Trio. Jazz, soul 
• & R&B atTree House Cafe. 

: GISS Music. ArtSpring. 
: Open Stage. Tree House Cafe. 
• Legolalld. GISS theatre room, 
:7:30p.m. 

At Moby's, 8 p.m. : Live with Matt Johnson & Tom : Rock with Gene Grooms, Dave : House Party! Moby's, 9 p.m. • Ted. At The Local, 4 p.m. 
GISS Dance. Students perform • Hooper. Shipstones, 9 p.m. • Roland and Paul Branscombe at • Tom Hooper. Tree House Cafe. : Richard Cross. : Legoland. Jacob Richmond 
at ArtSpring, 7:30 p.m. : Stephanie Rhodes. Tree House : The Local, 8 p.m. : Folk & country blues at Tree : play performed by Amitai 

other activities 
• Cafe. • Sarah Noni Metzner & Corwin • • House Cafe. 
: !Fiesta! Barb's Buns, 9 pm : Fox. Tree House Cafe. : How Does the Dragon Fly? : Bob Murphy & the Pat 

SS Genealogy Group. : GISS Dance. Students perform : Hexaphone by the Seaside. : Nature walk. Pre-register for : Coleman Quartet. 

• Marmorstein & Celine Stu bel at 
: GISS theatre room, 7:30p.m. 

other activities 

• District Learners Partnership 
; Program. GISS Library. 7 p.m. 

wed. Meets last Wednesday of the : at ArtSpring, 7:30 p.m. : Vocal music of Brahms, Barber, • morning walk through 538-0318. • With a Hammond B-3 organ. • 
month at Mormon Church, 7 • Fairbank and more. ArtSpring : Beauty & Transformation. : Lions Hall, 3 p.m. SS Jazz : West African Drumming 
p.m. Info: Claudia, 538-1708. : 7:30 p.m. : Multi-media presentation : Festival fund raiser. : Classes. Beaver Pt. Hall, 5-6:30 : 

.:une7 West African Drumming : African Drumming Classes. : including Brian Harris • Fiddlers' Hatchery Spring • p.m. Info: Annica, 653-0028. 
Classes. Beaver Pt. Hall, 5-6:30 • With Laurent Boucher, United • • photographs from India. Seva : Concert. Violin students of : Eckhart Tolle Practising 
p.m. Drop-ins welcome. Info: _: Church, 5-6:30 p.m. : How Does the Dragon Fly? : fund raiser. ArtSpring, 7:30p.m. : Carolyn Hatch perform at All : Presence Group. 7:30p.m. 
653-0028. : Tango lese. North End Fitness, • Slide presentation by Victoria • ALS Flower Day. Taggers will be • Saints, 2:30 p.m. • Drop in. Info: Am rita, 537-2799. : GISS Music. ArtSpring. 

live entertainment 

Burgoyne Hat Show & Fashion • 7-8 p.m. Thursday~. Women : biologisVconservationist Claudia : collecting donations. : : Tango Classes. All levels at : Paul Mowbray. Tree House 
Parade. . : only, not rubber soles. · : Copley. Lions Hall at 7 pm. : Open Garden. Bakers' Gardens, : : Lions Hall on Mondays, 7:30- : Mowbray & ~all. Music & 
Annual event at Ganges United : Pharmasave Walking Club. • Open Garden. • 185 Furness Rd., 10 am to dusk. • Unitarian Fellowship. • 8:30p.m. followed by a practica. • Munch. All Samts, 12:10 p.m. 
Church, main floor, 2 p.m. Tea : Downtown Pharmasave : See iris and rhodos at Bakers' : Kayak Demos. Island , : Session led by Unitarian youth : Info: Keith, 537-1544. 
follows. • Thursdays, 9:15a.m. : Gardens, 185 Furness Road, 10 : Escapades, 11-5. : group with GISS Gay/ Straight : Salt Spring Island Knitters 
Kundalini Meditation. :. Isabella Point Residents : am to dusk. : Salt Spring Iris Garden Tour. • Alliance. Fulford OAP Room, • Group. Stitches Quilt Shop : Three-Point Farmland Picnic. 

other activities 

Drop-in. 5:30p.m. Info: Amrita, • Association. Meets at Fulford • SSI Water Council. _ • Call Pat Parkes (653-4917) or : 10:30 a.m. : (Rainbow Rd. entrance). All : 2172 Fulford-Ganges Rd., 6 p.m. 
537-2799. : OAP Room, 7 p.m. : Discusses St. Mary Lake and : Ted Baker (653-4430) : Household Hazardous Waste : knitters welcome. Info: Dawne, • Legoland. GISS theatre room, 
Zen Meditation. : Strait of Georgia Marine : other issues at Lions Hall, 10 : St. Mary's Church 1121h • Drop-off Event. • 537-0738 ' ; 7:30p.m .. 
Wednesdays at 210 Cedar Lane,: Conservation Area. • a.m. to 1 p.m. • Anniversary. Clean-up party, : SS Recycling Depot, 10-4. : Vancouver Island Transmission • ~oe~t~um~o~~ua~ied~~~s el 
7 p.m. Info: Rowan, 537-2831. • Feasibility study open house. : Medieval Fa ire. Play, : cake and coffee. 10-2. : Yoga for Beginners. : Reinforcement Project Overhead : Cha el 07 m ty P 
Nia Classes. : Harbour House, 6-8 pm : crafts, games, food. Phoenix : ~I B~sito Milon~a. Dance tango : 0~ those_with_ be~inners' : power lines p~oposal open : ThePBirthi~g Woman. Prenatal 
Wednesdays at The Gatehouse : _Baby Talk. For parents of • elementary, 11 am-3 pm • like m Buenos A1res. Core Inn, • mmd. With S1d F1lkow. Info: • house. ArtSpnng, 4-7 p.m. • classes LM Hospital meeting 
with Arleen Sadler. 7-8:15 p.m. : babies 0-12 months. Family • : 3rd floor. 9 p.m. : 538-827 4. : Presentations & discussion, : room. 5-7 p.m. 

• Place, 10-11:30 a.m. • 7-8:30 p.m. • 

cinema 
• The Da Vinci Code- Held over! Starring Tom Hanks and directed by 

Ron Howard. 

cable TV 
The SSTC community broadcast begins at 5 p.m. on Tuesdays and 
repeats continuously for 24 hours. 
Mary's Matinee in the Evening - Part one of the 7th annual Mary and 
Harry Williamson Scholarship Fund variety show, featuring p-erformances 
from past scholarship recipients and talented islanders. This year's show 
offers a special tribute to Off Centre Stage, a performing arts group that 
formed in 1986 and presented many memorable shows. OCS is also 
where Mary Williamson first performed. 

exhibitions 
• Norval Morrisseau - Pictorial Legends. One of Canada's most famous 

aboriginal artists shows work from his private collection at Thunderbird 
Gallery from Thurs., May 25 through Sat., May 3. Artist in attendance May 
27 from 4-6 p.m. 

• Blue Horse Folk Gallery presents Salt Spring Rodeo, an open house 
gallery event. Sun., June 4, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• Out of Japan work by 16 Salt Spring artists is the Stage Gallery exhibit at 
ArtCrafl daily (10 a.m. to 5 p.m.) at Mahon Hall until June 7, 

• Pat Bennett & Lea Mabberley present new work at J. Mitchell Gallery 
daily until June 7. 

• Interwoven: Past and Present is a show of Kathy Robertson's work at The 
Point Gallery. Also showing at The Point are works by South-End Studio 
Tour artists Stefanie Denz, Bly and Garry Kaye, Bill Rhodes and Jan 
Thomas. Phone Robertson at 537-1307 to find out when gallery is open. 

• Local artist Sekoya Dawn shows work in the ArtSpring lobby, June 1-30. 
• June in June - June Boe is the featured artist this month at the Salt 

Spring Roasting Co. cafe ifl Ganges. 

Your donations- goods, services and experiences- to our silent and live 
auctions and our new "Hidden Treasures Room" will help supportArtSpring, 
our vital community centre for the performing and visual arts. Don't wait! 
Now is the time to make that donation, so if you have something to donate 
please call Judy at 537-3177 orArtSpring at 537-2125. 

Ganges 
Mouat's Centre 
7:30am- 9 pm 
7 days a week 

TBRII'TY. 
FOODS ... 
smiles every day! 

SWEDISH MA1Tilf$S & PlUlJWS 
1-800-887-4321 

www.tempurcanada.com 
Tempur is sold in over 50 counlries 

worldwidJ!, wilh hundreds of 
dealers across Canada . 

A better night's sleep, no springs attached! 
CONTINUES UNTIL 

DAILY 10-5 

• The Jill Campbell Gallery is featuring Sea Walk, an exhibition of Salt 
Spring garden and cottage scenes this week. 10-5 daily. 

• South-End Studio Tour. Visit Bill Rhodes' Morningside Studio, The Point 
Gallery, Stefanie Denz, Bly and Garry Kaye, and Jan Thomas. UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE 

MAHON HALL • Salt Spring Centre School students exhibit their Owls chalk paintings at 
ISCU. 107 2nd St. Duncan Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 r::::JJ:I 

1-800-593-5303 Sun 11-4 ~ 

CHEVROLET 
PONTIAC 
:J3"LI.I C:K. 

GMC: 

, 
• David Denning shows photographs at Jana's Bake Shop. 

If you, or someone in your house currently owns or leases any year of Pontiac Sunfire, Pontiac Grand Am, 
·Chevrolet Malibu, Oldsmobile Alero, Pontiac G6 or $1 000 00 
Chevrolet Cavalier you are entitled to an additional........................................ ' • 
Voucher redeemable towards the purchase or lease of any new vehicle at Peter Baljet GM without having to trade it in! .-----· --....., 

'see dealer for details -limited time offer- some e~ctusions apply. - ~ 
2006 OPTRA . 2006 CHEVROLET UPLANDER p E T E R 

MSRP .................................................. $16,775 MSRP ba fiet 
OUR DISCOUNT ................................ ($2,000) OUR DISCOUNT................................ ~ 
$1,000 VOUCHER .............................. ($1 ,000) $1,000 VOUCHER ............................. , ($1 ·!!DOl II 

WITHOUTYOURTRADE! $13,775 WITHOUTYOURTRADE! $19,740 """'"' 
6300 Trans Canada Parts 250 7 46 4466 
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Relax ... 
and enjoy your meg! and the view from our beautiful 

garden patio. Join us for breakfast, served daily at 7 a.m. 
Don't forget to try our delicious lunch & dinner specials. 

IZI UppPr GangPs Road 537-5571 

• Desserts • Sandwiches • Deli Trays • Groceries 

Harbour House Restaurant and Lounge 
carries on its history of hospitality 

Offerjng a full break
fast, lunch, and dinner 
menu no matter what 
time of day (open 7 am to 
11 pm), Harbour House 
Restaurant and Lounge is 
sure to have something to 
tempt your taste buds. 

The staff believes that 
breakfast is the most 
important meal of the day 
so start yours out right 
with home-made granola 
and yogurt or maybe a 
more traditional choice 
of eggs benedict using 
farm fresh eggs. Break
fast is served until 11 am 
on weekdays and 2 pm 
on weekends, allowing 
you to order your break
fast favourites not matter 
what time you get up in 
the morning. 

For lunch and dinner 
there are a hundred dif
ferent delicious dishes to 
choose from including 
daily specials. Soups, 

salads, starters, burgers, 
fresh seafood, pastas, 
local favourites, and in
house specialities make 
up this comprehensive 
family orientated menu 
that Harbour House Res
taurant and Lounge has 
become famous for. 

Why not work your way 
through the menu and 
join the special Lunch 
Club? When you buy five 
lunches, you get the sixth 
one free! 

When the sun ducks 
down, take a seat in front 
of the blazing fire on one 

. of the over stuffed sofas 
and order a pre-dinner 
cocktail from the well
stocked and competently 
staffed bar. 

Move to your quiet and 
comfortable candle lit 
table and start your meal 
off with a combo plat
ter which samples a little 
bit of everything, taking 

away the stress of decid
ing which scrumptious 
starter to choose. 

Order a bottle of wine 
from the tastefully stocked 
cellar which boasts a vari
ety of local and interna
tional wines or perhaps 
try a Saltspring Golden 
Ale and see what it takes 
to be an award winning 
beer. 

For your main course, 
try fresh wild grilled 
salmon with capers, a 
Soya Nova organic tofu 
burger with half salad 
and half fries, or a 10 oz 
pepper steak Madagas
car with mushrooms and 
onions. End your lovely 
meal with an ever chang
ing selection of freshly 
made desserts and a 
steamy cappuccino. 

Harbour House Res
taurant and Lounge also 
offers specials throughout 
the week (served from 5 

- 9 pm) so mark theses 
on your calendar: Mon
day - Cheeseburger and 
Fries ($4); Tuesday- Sea
food Pot Pie with Salad 
and 'Dessert ($11.95); 
Wednesday -Prawn Night 
($.25 each/Min, 10); 
Thursday - Wing Night 
($.35 each/Min. 1 0); and 
Friday - "Alberta Beef 
Night" ($14.95). 

With its relaxing atmo
sphere, outdoor garden 
patio, and unbeatable 
view down Ganges Har
bour, Harbour House Res
taurant and Lounge pairs 
perfect location with an 
extensive menu to com
plete this excellent island 
dining experience. 

Harbour House Res
taurant and Lounge is 
located at 121 Upper 
Ganges Road and is 
wheelchair accessible. To 
make reservations please 
call 537-4700. 
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~Salt Spring Books 
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Fabulous 
Fiction, 
Internet 

Maps, Charts, Art Supplies, Fax 
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Re: Hudson Pt.: Heron feeding ground: dogs mut 
be on leash. No garbage collection, please take it 
with you. 

foo• 
D 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

TEE-TIMES 0 
~ll_lll!l-7 DAYS/WEEK 

537-2121 
• Public Welcome 
• Driving Range 
• Pro Shop 



LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICES INC. 
DROP-OFF: 

PICK·UP: 

Sam • Spm Monday thru Saturday 
Next to Ganges Village Market 

Commercial Residential 
Curbside 

Large Clean-ups & Recycling 

' CALL 653·9279 ~ 
~ 

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861 
**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the 'Art Thing' pictures are for sale, by donation, Mon. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying 
the pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. -1d«!Ue & ~ ~~ 

SUNDAY, JUNE 4 
11:30 PM 

(liJ Ike: Countdown to D-Day (2004, 
War) Eisenhower orchestrates one of the most 
important military manoeuvres in modern history. 
Tom Selleck, Timothy Bottoms (2h) 

MONDAY, JUNE 5 
8:00PM 

0 **Runaway Bride (1999, Romance) 
A newspaper columnist investigates a small-
town bride-to-be who has a unique history. Julia 
Roberts, Richard Gere (2h30) 
ffi @i) ** Rush Hour 2 (2001, Action) 
Two police officers uncover a counterfeiting ring in 
Hong Kong and try to bring it down. Jackie Chan, 
Chris Tucker(2h) 
fJ) ** Multiplicity (1996, Comedy) When 
his life becomes too demanding, a construction 
worker creates a clone of himseij. Michael Keaton, 
Andie MacDowell (2h) 

10:45 PM 
0 ** House of Wax (2005, Horror) 
A group of friends stop in Ambrose and find a 
wax museum that is more than tt seems. Elisha 
Cuthbert, Chad Michael Murray(2h15) 

TUESDAY, JUNE 6 
8:00PM 

fJ) ** Random Encounter (1998, 
Suspense) A businesswoman falls into a web of 
murder after meeting a mysterious man at a party. 
Elizabeth Berkley, J.H. Wyman (2h) 

9:00PM 
0 * No Alibi (2000, Suspense) A 
businessman is lured into a deadly game when his 
brother uses his car to rob a mobster. Dean Cain, 
Eric Roberts (2h) 
@!) ** Wuthering Heights (1992, 
Romance) A young orphan boy plots his revenge 
against the family who raised him as their servant. 
Ralph Fiennes, Juliette Binoche (2h) 

10:00 PM 
0 ***The Aviator (2004, Biography) 
The life of legendary director and aviator Howard 
Hughes, from the 1920s to the mid-1940s. 
Leonardo DiCaprio, Gate Blanchett(3h) 
(9 *The Night the Lights Went Out in 
Georgia (1981, Drama) A would-be countrv star 
and his sister find trouble while in a small 

~or local 

~All ~PRING 
, .... \· 

ISlAND 

{NURTAINMlNT 
c~ec~ out 

WUAnON 
page Bll _ 

Also online at: 
www.gulfislands. net 
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Eight community stewards 
pegged annual Trust awards 

A total of eight individu
als and groups have been 
nominated for the fifth annu
al Islands Trust Community 
Stewardship Awards Program. 

nominations reflect the con
tributions of groups and 
individuals to improve the 
community, culture or sus
tainability of one or more of 
the Trust area islands." 

TIME FOR TEA: Serving up platters of goodies at Saturday's World Develop
ment Tea are, from left: Elizabeth Anderson, Mariah Viberg, Christina Anderson 
and Anna Rithaler. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Nominees' projects 
include rainwater harvest
ing, land conservation, 
recycling, the Sensitive Eco
system Inventory, wildlife 
tree stewardship and beach 
clean-up. 

Nominees are from Gab
r-ioJa, Mayne, North and 
South Pender, Salt Spring 
and Thetis. 

Individual nominations 
are: 

TUESDAYS ARE 1 0°/o OFF DAYS 
Music & Munch 

WEEKLY SUMMER SERIES BEGINS 

Wednesday June 7/12:10 p.m. 

"The award program is a 
great opportunity to honour 
dedicated individuals and 
groups who have donated 
countless hours to the stew
ardship of the islands in the 
Trust area," said Trust Coun
cil chair Kim Benson. 

• Bob Burgess, Gulf 
Islands Rainwater Connec
tion Ltd. of Thetis Island, 
for his work on rainwater 
harvesting. 

I 

(some restrictions apply) 

MONDAYS ARE DOUBLE COUPON VALUE DAYS 

Mowbray & Wall 
All Saints By-the-Sea 

Free music; optional light lunch follows for $5.50 

GANGES 

VJLLAGE MARKET 
"100% Island Owned and Operated" 

"This year, the diverse 
nature of the work of the 
nominees and the quality of 
the projects in which they 
have been involved is out
standing," she added. "The 

Public Comment Invited on an Application for an 
Environmental Assessment Certificate 

Vancouver Island Transmission Reinforcement Project 

• Glenna Borsuk of Gab
riola Island for her work 
with Centre Stage Holdings 
to dedicate and protect 707 
acres of forest land. 

• Ann Johnston of Mayne 
Island for her work on recy
cling. 

• Jan Kirkby of North 

British Columbia Transmission Corporation (BCTC) has applied for an Environmental Assessment (EA) Certificate for the proposed Vancouver Island Transmission Reinforcement 
Project. The Project is subject to review under the British Columbia Environmental Assessment Act, S.B. C. 2002, c.43 and the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act. 

The Vancouver Island Transmission Reinforcement Project is a proposal to replace and upgrade existing 138 kV overhead transmission lines and submarine cables 
connecting southern Vancouver Island, Salt Spring Island and Galiano Island to the Lower Mainland with new 230 kV infrastructure. 

The Project consists of overhead lines, underground cables, submarine cables, and modifications to two existing substations and four existing cable terminals. The length 
of the Project corridor is approximately 67 km, connectingArnott Substation in Delta and the Vancouver Island Terminal in North Cowichan. Project facilities will be 
constructed and operated entirely within existing rights-of-way and on lands owned by BC Hydro. 

The B.C. Environmental Assessment Office (EAO) has accepted BCTC's Application for review and a formal public comment period on the Project begins on 
June 1, 2006 and ends on July 27, 2006. 

During this time, the public is invited to comment on the Application and potential environmental, economic, social, heritage or health effects of the Project. The purpose 
of the comment period is to document issues as they relate to the technical review of the Application. Form letters, petitions or other submissions that only state a position 
for or against a given project cannot generally be considered. 

ATTEND AN OPEN HOUSE 

Interested members of the public are invited to attend open houses and 
review the proposed Project at: 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Monday, June 5, 2006 
ArtSpring, 100 Jackson Avenue, Ganges 
Salt Spring Island, BC 
Open House: 4 p.m.- 7 p.m. 
Presentations and Discussion: 7 p.m.- 8:30 p.m. 

NORTH COWICHAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND 
Tuesday, June 6, 2006 
Best Western Cowichan Valley Inn 
6474 Trans Canada Highway 

' Duncan, BC 
Open House: 4 p.m.- 7 p.m. 
Presentations and Discussion: 7 p.m.- 8:30 p.m. 

DELTA 
Tuesday, June 13, 2006 
CoastTsawwassen Inn 
1665 56th Street 
Delta, BC 
Open House: 4 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
Presentations and Discussion: 7 p.m. -8:30p.m. 

Please drop by anytime between 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to view the information 
displays and talk to BCTC staff and technical consultants. 

Presentations by the EAO and BCTC will start at 7 p.m. and be followed with a 
facilitated question and answer period until 8:30 p.m. 

Representatives from the EAO will attend the open houses and collect written 
public comments for inclusion in the review. 

VIEW THE APPLICATION 

An electronic copy of the Application and information on the EA process is 
available for viewing on the EAO website and Project Information Centre at 
www.eao.gov.bc.ca. The Application is also available on BCTC's website at 
www.bctc.com/regulatory/applications/. 

Reference copies of the Application will be available for viewing during the public 
comment period at: 

Ladner Pioneer Library 
4683- 51st Street, Delta, BC 

South Delta Library 
1321A- 56th Street, Delta, BC 

Salt Spring Island Public Library 
129 McPhillips Avenue, Salt Spring Island, BC 

Islands Trust Salt Spring Island Office 
#1 - 500 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC 

Galiano Island Community Library 
2540 Sturdies Bay Road, Galiano Island, BC 

North Cowichan Municipal Office 
7030 Trans Canada Highway, North Cowichan, BC 

Vancouver Island Regional Library 
Cowichan Branch 
2687 James Street, Duncan, BC 

' 
PROVIDE YOUR COMMENTS 

Please send written comments by mail, fax or e-mail to: 
Vancouver Island Transmission Reinforcement Project 
c/o Garry Alexander 
Environmental Assessment Office 
PO Box 9426 Stn. Prov. Govt. 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 9V1 
Fax: (250) 356-6448 
E-mail: eaoinfo@gov.bc.ca 

Comments must be received by the EAO by midnight on July 27,2006. 
Written submissions will be posted on the EAO website. Please indicate if you wish your personal information 

(address, e-mail address or phone number) to be treated in confidence, otherwise it will be posted and made public. 

BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 

t. .... "' ................. ___.,.._,.._"""""""........,....., www.gov.bc.ca 

Pender Island for her work 
on the Sensitive Ecosys
tem Inventory on North and 
South Pender islands. 

• David Manning of North 
Pender Island for Champion 
of the Eagles, a wildlife tree 
stewardship program on both 
Pender islands. 

• Michelle Marsden of 
North Pender Island for her 
work on the Pender Islands 
Annual Beach Clean-up. 

Group nominatiops are: 
• B.C. Coastal Clean-up 

Campaign on the Penders 
for the removal of marine 
wrecks and beach clean-up. 

• Salt Spring Island Con
servancy, Mount Erskine 
campaign to create Mount 
Erskine Provincial Park. 

Islands Trust Council will 
select . winners during its 
quarterly meeting on Sat
urna Island in June. 

NATURA 
MEDICA 

Drugfree I h 
Heat 

ALLERGIES 
AND CHRONIC 
CONDITIONS 

Natural Medicine 
can help! 

Lali formaggia 
D. TCM, R Acupun~, 

NAET Therapist 

537-2202 

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL 
Salt Spring Transition 
HOL!Se & Crisis Line 

537-0735 or 
toll-free 1-877-435-7544 

Women's Outreach 
Services 

537-0717 or 
toll-free 1-888-537-0717 

Stopping the Violence 
Counselling for Women 

538-5568 

Children Who Witness 
Abuse Counselling 

538-5569 

'Transitions' Thrift Store 
537-0661 

IWAV is a non·profit society 
providing services throughout 
the Southern Gulf Islands to 

women and their children 
affected by violence and abuse. 

Funded by the 
BC Ministry of Community Services 
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Yearbook students toast class of '06 . . saitspringlslandcommunityServices 
_ ~ 268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
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Driftwood Reporter · · 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

Gulf Islands Secondary's 
graduating class may get a 
chance to usher in their final 
days of high school with fes
tivities scheduled throughout 
the week and over the week
end, but for the 16 students 
in John Cameron's yearbook 
class, Grad 2006 has been a 
year-long obsession. 

"Working on the yearbook 
makes grad just a little bit 
more special," said Grade 
12 student Kylin Lee only 
days after wrapping up pro
duction of the 2006 edition. 
"We're all really excited to 
see the final product." 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: 
Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323. 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11-3. 

* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling 
provided by Community Workers. 

* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is 
free & confidentiaL 

* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN: 
Rugg Huggers 11 am - 2pm Mondays. 
Tuesdays Music and Play 10:00am -12:30pm at Core Inn, 3rd floor. 
Wednesdays 1-3pm Stay and Play 0-6 years. Parent and child drop in. 
Call for info: 537-9176. 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday 
from 10:00 am-5 pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: 
Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607. 

* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 
4 pm to midnight Access is available through the Emergency Rm at 
Lady Minto HospitaL Call: 538-4840. 

NEW TO MARKET AT $321 ,000 
Since the course began 

back in September, Lee and 
her classmates have been on 
a mission to collect thou
sands of pictures, cutlines 
and tidbits of personal info 
from as many of the school's 

ONE FOR THE BOOKS: 2006 was a year to remember for yearbook class students 
Kylin Lee, Laura Biagioni and Emily Myers. The graduation ceremony takes place 
on Saturday afternoon. Photo by Sean Mcintyre 

225 PARK DRIVE: 2 Bdrms, 2 Bthrms; 0.63 Acre, Zoning 
permits Sub-Division; excellent INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. 

-T--T---r 
students as possible. 

In some cases, students 
would seemingly make a 
point of trying to escape the 
lenses of yearbook students 
on the prowl in the school's 
hallways and classrooms, 
whereas others would mys
teriously end up in picture 

At the beginning of Sep
tember, students were given 
the basics and told to hit the 
ground running. 

her high school years. 
The entire experience 

proved far less stressful than 
she expected when she first 
signed up for the class, she 
added. 

after picture. 
The end result was a nine

month tour encompassing 
every club, society, athletic 
team, teacher and staff mem

With a lab full of comput
ers, digital cameras, photo 
editing tools, publishing 
software and a well-worn 
CD player, students set to 
work and never stopped. 

"It was still a work envi-
ronment, but everyone was 
just so tuned in to what they 
were doing,'' she said. "I've 
always had an interest in 
visual arts, but now I know 
so much more about produc
tion and working on a team 
with an actual product and 
deadline." 

ber in the school. 
Lee said it is impossible 

to tell exactly how long stu
dents spent on the project, 
since so much of the work 
was done outside of class 

They built the ·yearbook 
from the ground up, meeting 
to discuss every aspect of 
the book's final layout from 
fonts, pictures, colours and 
content. 

According to Laura 
Biagioni, the class gave her 
the chance to test the waters 

Neither does producing" the 
148-page hardcover books 
complete with glossy pic
tures come cheap, and even 
with 360 copies sold at $40 
a piece, part of the yearbook 
class' task involved sales and 
advertising. 

time. 
"Events happen all the 

time and somebody has to 
be there,'' she said. "If you 
can't do it, you find some
body who can." 

and see if a career in jour
nalism or design was really 
for her, and though the ver
dict is still out, she said, 
working on the yearbook 
was a great way to finish off Emily Myers said raising 

Freedomland novel material 
too complex for film 

Adapted from the novel of majority of child-kidnappings 
the same name, Freedomland are caused by the person Who 
was inspired by the real story reports them. Lorenzo finds 
of Susan Smith (a white woman himself at odds with a distraught 
who made up a story about and difficult Brenda, an angry 
black kidnappers in order to neighbourhood, and a vengeful 
hide the truth about her child's police force. There will be no 
death). easy .sol~tion, even if the child 

Julianne Moore plays Brenda is found. 
Martin, who stumbles into a Freedomland isn't a good film 
New Jersey hospital telling by any critical standards. The 
how a black hijacker took het plot is muddled and full ofholes, 
car with her four year-old son. and there appears to be no pace 
Samuel L. Jackson is detective at all. The tone flits back and 
Lorenzo CounCil, assigned forth from raging histrionics to 
to care for her personally and cautious monologuing without 
hopefully find out more about a care, saddling poor Julianne 
what may have happened. Moore with rant after rant that 

Since the hijacking took place seem to go on forever. 
in a low-rent "project," the cops Worst, the film misplays our 
come in force and blockade sympathies for her character. 
everyone in. Tensions rise Brendaissounlikablerightfrom 
quickly between the black locals the beginning of the film -
and the largely-white police, blathering, crying, impossible 
with Lorenzo in between. to reason with - that I wasn't 

Making things more sure if I was supposed to care 
complicatedisthefactthatthefar for her or want her to be the 

guilty party. 
Understandably, that's what 

a grieving mother is supposed 
to be like, but the film never 
gives us a chance to see her as 
anything other than a white
trash ex-addict. 

But I will give Freedomland 
credit for taking chances. It 
gives no easy answers to the 
problems of racism at both 
the personal and institutional 
level, and closes with a 
powerful sequence of urban 
chaos the likes of which we 
haven't seen often in film 
(despite the powerful effects 
of the L.A. riots). 

This is probably one of those 
frequent occasions where the 
novel was simply too complex 
to reduce to two hours of film. 
Like many books (cough, Da 
Vinci Code, cough cough), a 
T.V. miniseries might have been 
more appropriate. 

ISLAnD STAR VIDfO • 537-4477 
... your loc~lly owned video shop! 

money for the school year
book may be a contentious 
issue, but said it's the only 
way to complete the project. 

I l I 
I I I· 

-- I 1 
I i:"!J I 

"A lot of people wanted 
to help out the school," she 
said. 

"It wasn't too hard to 
get businesses, community 
groups and parents to step 
forward. I only had to harass 
very few people." 

With the last of the adver-
tising revenue collected and 
the final product now off to 
the printers, there remains lit
tle to do for the yearbook stu
dents except sit back and let 
the final weeks of the school 
year play themselves out. 

"To see it come out will be 
really cool,'' Lee said. "It's a 
real source of pride, not only 
for us as a class but for the 
entire school." 

11101-115~Rd.,Sli,B.~Y8K219 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Special Committee on Sustainable Aquaculture 
Robin Austin, MLA Chair, Ron Cantelon, MLA Deputy Chair 

Notice of Public Hearing 

I 

The Special Committee on Sustainabre Aquaculture has been appointed to 

examine, inquire into and make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly 

with respect to sustainable aquaculture in British Columbia. The Committee 

is conducting public hearings to hear what the public has to say about 

aquaculture in the province. 

flllonday. June 5 
3pmtb7pm 
Crystal Room, 

The Grand Hotel, 
4898 Rutherford Rd. 

tuesday, June 6 
2prnto7pm 

Wickaninnish Centre, 
Best Western 

nn Wis Resort, 
1119 Pacific Rim Hwy. 

CAMPBELL lUVER: 

Wednesday, Joge··z 
2pmto8pm 
Rotary Halt,, 
Maritime 

Heritage Centre, 
621,,.1sland Awy. 

For more ·information on appearing before this all-party committee or 

sending a written submission, visit our website or contact the Office of the 

Clerk of Committees. 

~s\)\1\VE ASSE41, 
""p a.. :e(.t-

8!(;,;:~~~~\\\1-

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO: 

Craig J~mes 
Clerk Assistant and 
Clerk of Committees 
Room 224, Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, BC V8V 1 X4 

Toll free in BC: 1-877-428-8337 
Tel: (250) 356-2933 
Fax: (250) 356-8172 
E-mail: Aquaculture@leg.bc.ca 
www.leg.beca/cmt 

" 
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Tour of-five gardens among 
new iris society's first events 

A tour of five Salt Spring 
Island gardens, featuring tall 
bearded and Siberian iris, will 
be held Saturday, June 3. 

The tour, sponsored by the 
newly formed B.C. Iris Soci
ety, will give local enthu
siasts a chance to see these 
colourful plants in a garden 
setting. 

The public is welcome and 
the tours are free, but people 
must contact Pat Parkes 653-
4917 or Ted Baker 653-4430 
for more information on 
locations. 

In addition to iris, the local 
gardens on the tour feature 
mixed borders, a basketry
willow path, a nature-scaped 
garden to create a habitat 
for birds, stone work, ponds 
and other features, as well as 
roses and perennials. 

Organized in January, the 
new society boasts over 60 
members, almost half of 
them on Salt Spring. It has 
launched an ambitious pro
gram for its first year. 

In May, society members 
visited five gardens in the 

Courtenay/Comox area and 
another tour is planned for 
June 10 in Chilliwack. 

In addition, BCIS offers a 
twice-yearly newsletter and 
lists of local growers where 
iris can be obtained, along 
with a website: www.bciris. 
m:g. 

Eventually the group 
hopes to add more mell).bers 
on the Lower Mainland and 
in the B.C. Interior, where 
growing conditions for iris 
are ideal. 

ALS fundraisers seek donations 
Islanders will be asked to 

help find a cure for Lou Geh
rig's disease, orALS (Amyo
trophic Lateral Sclerosis) as 
Rita Dods and others hit the 
streets trading cornflowers 
for donations on Saturday. 

the ALS Society of B.C., the 
disease "is a rapidly progres
sive, fatal neuromuscular dis
ease which attacks the motor 
neurons responsible for trans
mitting electrical impulses 
from the brain 'to the volun
tary muscles throughout the 
body. When these muscles 
fail to receive messages, they 
eventually lose strength, atro
phy and die." 

3,000 Canadians suffering 
from the , disease at any one 
time. 

WARM WELCOME: Lynne Earwaker and Emily Stewart greet visitors to the 
grand opening of the new wing at the Salt Spring Island Seniors Services Society. 

Dods organizes an annual 
campaign in memory of her 
good friend Dennis Kaye, 
who died of the disease in 
1995. 

As described in a brochure 
from the Victoria chapter of 

ALS affects two in every 
100,000 people, with about 

Photo by Sean Mcintyre Salt Spring resident Lau
ren Shipley describes the 
disease's impact in a letter 
to the editor in this week's 
Driftwood. 

St. Mary's spruced up for anniversary 
The group could use more 

helpers to canvass for dona
tions this weekend. Call 
Dods at 537-9737 to help out 
or to make a special dona
tion. 

In 1889, John Sparrow 
donated land on which to 
bury his son Baptiste, who 
was killed in a hunting acci
dent on Salt Spring. 

In 1894, St. Mary's church 

. . . Specializing in 
md1v1dual co~nsel/ing, 

women s groups, 
and sandplay therapy 

• Complete Drywall, Steel Stud & 
Suspended Ceiling ::>vstems 

• Quality Workm~nshlp 
• competitive Pnces 

Ph/Fax: 604-597-2201 
Cell: 604-889-5305 

taking appointments 

'DapfJe1t '009 Pet Spa 
. QUALITY NOT QUANTITY 

P:otessJonally trained and Bichon friendly 
Pick up and drop off service upon request 

CALL CHERYL AT 
537·1197 or 
538·8415 

was constructed in under four 
months at a cost of$705. 

Saturday, June 3 will mark 
the 112'h anniversary of the 
consecration of the south-end 
church. To celebrate over a 
century of service, the Guild of 
St. Mary's is inviting islanders 
to participate in a community 
churchyard clean-up between 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

Coffee, tea and birth
day cake will be provided. 
People should bring a bag 

lunch and any garden tools 
they might like to use, such 
as a wheelbarrow, gloves, 
clippers, rake, pruners and 
pitchfork. 

Those wanting to clean 
family headstones should 
bring a bucket and brush. 
Hot water and soap are avail
able at the church. 

Even if they're unable to 
work, people are welcome 
to come by to say hello and 
enjoy some coffee and cake. 

To answer the call of the wild, 
you first have to hear it. 

Fact: 
Heading for the great outdoors? Whether you're 
on the road, in a tent, or on the trails, hearing as 
well as seeing what's around you wil l make for 
a happier and safer outdoor getaway. Test your 
hearing before answering the call. . 

unitron 
hear/IIIJ 



DEADLINE MONDAY 4PM /TOO LATE TO LASSIFY DEADLINE: NOON TUESDAY 

e:lassifieds 
Notices 

6 DEATHS 

Elizabeth Lee 

FUNERAL 
CoNSULTANT 

537-1 023 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

w 
PATRICK BEATTIE 

Licensed Funeral Director 
#22 Merchant Mews 
Box 315, Ganges P.O. 

SSI, VSK 2V9 
Tel: (250) 537-1022 
Fax: (250) 537-2012 

REGULAR 
CLASSIFIEDS 

BARGAIN HUNTER ADS 
$8.50 

Value of goods muse not 
exceed $100.00 
PRIVATE PARlY, 

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 

20 WORDS OR LESS 
$10.20 

Additional words 
45¢ each 

Deadline MONDAY 4PM 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
20 words or less $12.50 
Additional words 50¢ ea 
Deadline TUESDAY NOON 

GET YOUR AD NOTICED! 
We now offer bold and 

centered headlines 
$1.00 per line 

Not available in Free/Recyclables 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED$ $12.50 

per column inch 
(minimum size one inch) 

IN MEMORIUM & 
CELEBRATION ADS 

1 column x 4" $25 
(reg rate $47.00) 

REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIEDS 

BUY VANCOUVER 
ISLAND $119 

Your 25 word classified ad appears 
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt 
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15 

community papers on V.I. 
Over 262,455 readers. 
BUY LOWER 

MAINLAND $109 
Your 25 word classified ad 

appears in 15 community papers 
in the lower mainland. Over 

525,455 readers. 
BUY BC INTERIOR $129 

Your 25 word classified ad appears 
in 22 community papers in the 
interior. Over 208,856 readers. 

BCYCNA NETWORK 
CLASSIFIEDS $395 

Your 25 word classified will appear 
in more than 110 community 

_ • newspapers in BC and the Yukon. 
Over 2.3 million readers. 

PAYMENT 
• We can accept payment 

by cash, direct debit, 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Classifieds are prepaid 
unless you have an 
advertising account. 

IQ!·'3Wif·HI·1·· 
• In person at 328 Lower 

Ganges Road, Ganges 
• By telephone, 250-537-9933, 
or fax, 250-537-2613 

•By email to 
classified @gulfislands.net 

(no attachments please) 
• By post to Driftwood, 

328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K2V3. 

POLICIES 
Please check your ad after lhe firsl insertion.~ 
Should an error appear in an advertisement, 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable lor the 
amount paid for the space occupied by the 
portion ollhe advertisment in which lhe erro1 
occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept 
responsibilily for only one incorrect insertion. 

5 BIRTHS 
HE'S HERE! Timothy Donald 
Marcotte arrived on May 17th at 
1 :10 am. Weighing 91b 5oz. New 
brother for Reaghan and Ben, 
proud parents Donnie and Tami. 
Thanks to Terry and Maggie for 
all their great care! 
PENNY VANDERWEKKEN and 
Robert Dunn are very happy to 
announce the early arrival of 
Owen Willem Dunn at 7:02 am 
on April 1st, 2006 in Fort Nelson 
B.C. He weighed 91bs and was 
54cm long. Proud grandparents 
are Donna Vanderwekken of Salt 
Spring and Donna and Cec Dunn 
ofT sawwansen. 

6 DEATHS 
PRAGNELL, MARGARET Janet 
(nee Brown) born on July 20, 
1916 on the family farm near Tate, 
Saskatchewan and died on May 
21, 2006 at Lady Minto Hospital 
on Salt Spring Island. Margaret 
was predeceased by her husband 
of 62 years, Leslie Arthur Pragnell; 
parents William and Ethel Brown; 
brothers Ellwood, Bruce and Robert 
Brown; and great grandson, Logan 
M Pragnell. She is survived by her 
son Bart (Doris) Pragnell of Louis
ville, Ohio; grandson Sean (Cheryl) 
Pragnell; granddaughter Kari (Ty
ler) Lab; and great grandchildren 
Megan and A!:by Pragnell, Myles 
and Natalie Lab, Stephanie Smith 
and Rachael Holestine. By request 
there will not be a service, however, 
in lieu of flowers, donations can be 
made to a charity of your choice in 
memory of Margaret. 
SHARP, JOHN (Jack) born Feb. 
19, 1922 in Glasgow, Scotland 
passed away peacefully at Lady 
Minto Hospital, Saft Spring Island 
on May 23, 2006. He will be lovingly 
remembered by his wife Betty of 60 
years, daughters: Heather (Rich
ard), Betty-Ann (John), grandsons: 
lan, Evan and Darren. Jack grew 
up in Vancouver, and served in the 
Canadian Navy during World War 
II. After marrying, working and rais
ing their family, Jack & Betty retired 
to SS Island in 1979. Jack loved his 
island lifestyle: joining the Sailing 
Club, Ramblers and Square Danc
ers. Jack was a hard worker. He 
especially enjoyed woodworking, 
helping family, friends and the com
munity with many projects. He was 
Betty's best friend, a great dad and 
a tremendous Grandpa. He will be 
sadly missed and never forgotten. 
A special thanks to Dr. Malherbe, 
Dr. Woodley and the nursing staff 
for their kindness and care during 
Jack's stay in hospital. No service 
by request, in lieu of flowers, do
nations may be made to the Lady 
Minto Hosp_ital Foundation. 

8 CARD OFTHANKS 
WE WOULD like to express our 
heartfett thanks to Dr. DeKock and Dr. 
Preshaw lor their professional care 
during my mother Erica's illness. Also 
to the nurses at the Lady Minto Hos
pital for the incredible compassion, 
love & respect. At last to all our friends 
for their amazing support, we couldnl 
have done it without }IJU. From: Alex
andra & Stefan, Juergen, Petra, ZDe 
and Gia Hasenfratz. 

FALLEN 
FIREMAN 

FUNDRAISER 
In Memory of Dustin Engel 

We would like to thank 
Ken Perry (Happy 50th) 
for supplying the band, 

Debbie McDonald, 
Brittany McDonald, Rene, 
Kecia, Nathan, Darlene 

and Mike Valcourt, Victor 
Floercke for supplying the 
pig, salads and salmon. 

Jamie Russell and Brenda 
Opel for the help with 

50/50 draws and prizes. 
We would also like to 

thank everyone for their 
contributions to the Fallen 
Fireman Fundraiser. We 
collected $735 for the 
cause. Hope everyone 
had a great time. Thank 
you Michell Finch for the 
clean up. See you at the 

next Roast! 
The Valcourt Gang 

10 CELEBRATIONS 10 CELEBRATIONS 20 COMING EVENTS 
PLEASE JOIN me and my family 
to celebrate Ray's life, Saturday, 
June 10, 1:30- 4pm at Brinkwor
thy Clubhouse, 135 Brinkworthy 
Rd. Rose Fewings. 

~ Gary and Lynn Lundy ~ GRADS 

&nguztdatioM 
.0oatoli !lJUaa-1 

50 years together in every kind of weather! 
Your 7 sons and 23 grandchildren 

thank you ... 

Salt Spring, 
please join us in 

congratulating our 
son and brother 

Brian Davies as he 
graduates from the 
Canadian College 
of Naturopathic 

Medicine. 
.f&oe dtOm (flJeiJow/t 

c4tilfe,) G flJadd 
flJ~ ~. flJadeJ, 

c5'.vn flJatlieJ and 
flJ&Ua; flJad (9f#" -
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~2, 2006. 
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20 COMING EVENTS 
POTTERY WORKSHOP 

Pat Webber is currently taking 
registration for her summer work
shop. July 26 to Aug 4. For infor
mation call 537-8871. 
JUMPER NIGHT: Every 
Wednesday evening, everyone 
welcome. Ph, 537-2089 for 
more information. 
DRILL TEAM: Every Saturday 
morning, everyone welcome. 
Ride patterns to music. Ph. 537-
2089 for more information. 
SUMMER PAINTING Workshops 
with· Val Konig, outdoors & in 
studio. Beginners & Intermedi
ates welcome. July 31 - Aug. 4 
Impressionist Workshop in Oils & 
Acrylics. Aug., 14- t8 & Aug. 28 
- Sept. 1: acrylics or watercolour. 
Call 537-9531. 
FULFORD DAY Annual General 
Meeting will be held June 6th at 
6 pm at the Fulford OAP Hall. 
We are lookng for a new Presi
dent. Now is your chance to get 
involved. Bring your enthusiastic 
ideas and join in with this annual 
fun family event. 
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP Dis
cussion: Youth Group with GISS 
gay/straight alliance. Fulford Hall 
OAP, Sunday, June 4, 1 0:30, 537-
8781. Everyone welcome. 
ASHTANGA YOGA with Cornelia 
Krikke. Beginner and intermedi
ate classes. Tones body, builds 
strength, endurance, flexibility. 538-
0196, www.foresthillstudio.com. 

DONATIONS NEEDED! 
SPCA Annual Garage Sale, 
June 17th. Please call537-2123 
to arrange. 
A THOUSAND WORDS Picture 
Framing has now relocated to 
9848 Willow Street in Che
mainus. I'd love to see you at my 
Grand Opening on June 3. I will 
be on Salt Spring on Mondays or 
Tuesdays for delivery and pick
up. Please call Krista at 246-3427 
for details.v 

8 CARDS OFTHANKS 

·~ 
THE SALT SPRING CO·OP PRESCHOOL WOULD LIKE TO 
SAY THANK YOU FOR THE INCREDIBLE DONATIONS OF 
TALENT, TIME, MATERIALS, FUNDING, EQUIPMENT, 

FOOD AND LABOUR THAT MADE THIS YEAR'S SPRING 
CARNIVAL FUNDRAISER THE BESl.CARNIVAL YET! 

The whole eommunify benefit$ when we 
support the edueation of our ehildren. 

With thanks to: 
Oystercatcher Restaurant, Seaside Kitchen Restaurant, 
Thrifty Foods, Ganges Village Market & Big Mountain 
Bar-B-O's for the concession. Barry Dunster and the 
Farmers Institute, Jill Smith's Preschool Ballet Class, 
Caroline and the Fiddler's Hatchery, Heather & Fiona 
Munro, Planet Music, Oriana & the Bellydancers, Oona 
McOuat, Swing Shift, Monik Nordine, Billie Woods, 
Ayla Stimpson, Tomiko, & Christian Stonehouse for the 
sound system. Stacy Roodenburg, Angel Cottage Bed 
& Breakfast, Sea Otter Kayaking, Sandy McNeil, Mystica 
Candles, Aroma Crystal Therapy, North End Fitness, 
Tony Copeland, Jem Textiles, Lilly Glass Studio, Axel 
at Pretzel Motors, Mardon Dary, Dancing Bears Hemp 
Company, Paul at Island Sea Farms, West of the Moon, 
The Collumbin Family, John Steel & Royal Le Page, 
the Andress Family, Coast Guard, Ambulance Services, 
RCMP, SS Fire Department, Family Place, Channel 
Ridge Properties, Foxglove, Bob Twaites, the 4H Club, 
North End Farm, Sheryl Mcintyre, Island Star Video, 
Jeanie Gray & Ben Cooper's Fruitsicles, The Driftwood, 
and our energetic volunteers Ingrid Fitzpatrick, Sarah 
Rowse, Margo Milton, Kaeli Dragomir, Alexa Matheson, 
Paige Hickman, Caitllin Morrisette, Kelly Retallack, Alisa 
Yule, Olivia Keddy, Andrea Sweetnam & Teegan. 

20 COMING EVENTS 

DISTRICT LEARNERS 
PARTNERSHIP 

PROGRAM 
(DLPP) 

Public Information 
Meeting for Home 
Schooling families 

GISS Library 
7 pmTuesday 

- June 6 
INFO: 537-1864 

RAMMED EARTH 

Introductory 
Weekend 

MEROR KRAYENHOFF 

June 3-4 
$390 

537-9355 

Prevention Services 

The Birthing Woman 
Prenatal Classes 

Please Join Us ... 

Wednesdays 
June 71h, 141h & 21 81 

5:00 - 7:00 pm 
In the Meeting Room 

behind Lady Minto 
Hospital Register at 

the Health Unit or call 
Trinda at 538-4880 

for more info 

Fee: $25.00 
Drop-Ins Welcome 

The Artful Bodger - Twig Chair Wor.kshops~fi 

..' •.. ·.• •• ·•· •..•. ·. · ... ··. ··. Build your own twig chairs at a weekend worksh·o·p. ···.· •·.··.· .•• ·-· •. l ... 1 
( 6, May 20/21- Jun 10/11- JuiB/9- Jul22/23 -Aug 19/20. ji 
~ ~ Sep2/3-0ct7/8-Nov4/5-Dec2/J, ~ f 
11 $200/chair + gst: includes all materials & tools 
' call: 537-2229 artfulbodger@ saltspring.com 

www.artfulbodger.ca 

\S~V~A?ADkG 
Wilderness Adventure Camps 

15th Year of Accredited Camps 

~-<·""·~~~-llii,~!ll.., ~-
11 

of &~:~"f.;·.;;. 
Kayaking Outdoor Skills 
Hiking Climbing 

Day Camps for ages 8-12 

Ovemight & Leadership Camps ages 12-18 

www _ islandescapades. com (250) 537-2571 
escapades@saltspring _com 

\S~~· 
~11lT~YF.lttll~taN~ 

Check out our Season's Pass 
& Evening Punch Card Program 

• Singles $250 
• Doubles $395 
• Evening Passes from $199 

20 COMING EVENTS 

Open-Air Play 
"The Dragon's Egge" 

How Does the 
Dragon Fly: · 

... ~···"~ 

/
,, .. ,~'""",. -

... 

Slide Show & Talk 
by C/4udia Copley 

7 pm Friday 
June2 
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20 COMING EVENTS 

SEA CAPERS 
JUIE 11 

PRE·RECISTRATIOI 
for 

"BUILD A BOAT" 
Forms at · 

Windsor Plywood or 
Harbour Office 

Adult: $10 
Juniors: free 

FOR liFO 5 11·51 II 

25 EDUCATION 
HEART N' HANDS Montessori 
now has spaces available in our 
all day program. For more infor
mation contact Denise 537-4944. 
A NEW CAREER? Train to be an 
Apartment/Condominium Man
ager. Many jobs! Job placement 

, assistance. All areas. Govern
ment registered program. Infor
mation/brochure: 604-681-5456 I 
1-800-665-8339. www.RMTI.ca. 
START YOUR ONLINE Medi
cal Transcription training today! 
Certificate program endorsed by 
employers. At-home and on-site 
job placement assistance. Con
tact CanScribe Career Centre. 1-
800-466-1535, www.canscribe. 
com, info@canscribe.com. 
BUS COUNCIL OF CANADA 
recognizes the professional
ism of experienced bus drivers 
through its national certifica
tion program. Find out more 
at www.buscouncil.ca or call 
1-866-271-1107. 

26LEGALS 
CRIMINAL RECORDS REMOV
AL. We guarantee. Free assess
ments. U.S. waivers. Peace of 
mind, keeping a job, bondability, 
travel to U.S., custody of children. 
Apply in 60 seconds. 1-800-298-

. 5520; www.canadianpardons.ca 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

RE: THE ESTATE OF 
KEITH CAMERON 

GIBSON, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate 
of KEITH CAMERON 
GIBSON, Deceased, late of 
Salt Spring Island, British 
Columbia, are herby 
required to send them duly 
verified to the undersigned 
executors at: 
c/o #1-105 Rainbow Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C., 
V8K 2V5, on or before 
June 21, 2006, after which 
date the assets of the said 
estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 

Melinda Ruddy 
and Ian Howard Clement, 
Executors, by their solicitor 
ALANA DeGRAVE 
#1-105 Rainbow Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C., 
V8K2V5 
250-537-5505 

29LOST AND FOUND 
PRESCRIPTION BIFOCALS & 
sunglasses, in a navy blue case, 
found at Untied Church. 537-5812. 
FOUND ON M~sgrave Road, 
sports shoes (soccer?) in black 
bag. Ph 653-9070. 
Found : Baker Road area. Telus Sam
sung cell phone, well used! Please 
phone 537-5130 or 538-1607. 
ELECTRIC SAW found. Also 
cloth shopping bag - North End. 
538-8217. 

LOST BLACK CAT 
from vicinity of Rainbow/ Layard 

Road. Ear tattoo. Please phone 
537-4921 or 604-222-9206. 
FOUND CAT, m/h black intact 
male; hanging out around Upper 
Ganges; friendly, young adult. 
Call the SPCA at 537-2123. 

29 LOST AND FOUND 
LOST TWO prawn traps on May 
11 between Ganges and Garner 
road. Please call 653-4 700 
BI-FOCAL GLASSES found on 
Old Scott Rd 3 weeks ago. Owner 
may claim at Driftwood. 
TEDDY BEAR found on Beddis 
Sat. May 20th-owner may claim 
at Driftwood. 
LOST: KAYAK seat, black, nylon 
covered, made by Nimbus. Booth 
Canal, early May, reward. 537-4797. 

34 NOTICES 
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription 
label has the date highlighted, 
now is the time to renew! 

Notice of AGM 

GREENWOODS 
ELDER CAR£ 

SOCIETY 
lOam 

Thursday, June 22 
Lady Minto 

Meeting Room 
Agenda: 
Minutes of Previous AGM 
Financial Reports 
Changes to Constitution 
Other Business 

Notice of proposed 
change to constitution 
may be obtained at the 
Greenwoods Eldercare 
facility, 133 Blain Rd. 

~'''"·"~' 
REQUEST FOR 
PROPOSALS 

The Islands Trust requests 
proposals from contractors 

qualified to undertake a 
pilot project to promote 

energy efficiency on Salt 
Spring Island. 

The Islands Trust has 
received funding for the 

pilot project from the 
Ministry of Energy Mines 

and Petroleum Resources' 
program for Community 

Action on Energy Efficiency. 

Please see full proposal 
requirements at www. 
islandstrust.bc.ca/ 

employment/employment. 
htm 

Proposals must be 
received by mail or e-mail 

at the Victoria office by 
4:30 p.m. on Monday, 

June 12,2006. 

40 PERSONALS 
SENIOR WIDOWER seeks fully 
active, healthy lady for relation
ship, leading to happy cohabita
tion. 250-655-1 046. 
LIFEMATES the relationship 
people. Single? Meet your mate, 
guaranteed! Call Canada's larg
est and leading relationship com
pany today at: 1-888-54MATES 
(62837) or visit us at www.lifema
tescanada.com. 

l§hi!lt!Wht:liil 
50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ESTABLISHED ISLAND busi
ness and community asset seeks 
private mortgage. Serious inves
tors only. 537-4346. 
ISLAND WINDCHIMES is for sale. 
Email islandchimes@hotmail.com 
or vis~ me at the Saturday Market. 
WORK AT HOME ONLINE. 36 
people needed immediately. 
Earn a part- or full-time income. 
Apply free online and get started! 
http://wWw. wfhbc.com. 
OWN YOUR OWN STORE -
Country Depot, TrueValue Hard
ware, V&S department stores 
- new & existing locations. No 
franchise fee - earn dividends. 
Call TruServ Canada today - 1-
800-665-5085 www.truserv.ca. 
NEED-A-PHONE Inc. Reconnec
tion with no credit check, no one 
refused. Toll-free at 1-866-444-
3815. Email: need-a-phone@ 
telus.net. Web visit Need-A
Phone.com. Fax 1-866-444-7654. 

COMMERCIAL ZONE 
INVESTOR WANTED 

Short Term 
Vacation Rental Unit 

2 bdrm 857° $229,000 

JOHN@ 538-1789 

55 HELP WANTED 
GANGES VILLAGE _Market has 
an opening in the Deli Dept. Must 
be able to work flexible hours 
(nights, weekends, holidays, etc.) 
Experience & Food Safe an asset 
but not necessary. Please apply or 
drop off resume at Deli. 
CHILDCARE NEEDED - south
end, full time, long term, starts 
June 1. Brandi 653-4612. 
FABLES COTTAGE Bookstore 
seeking part-time employees to 
fill in summer shifts. Must be per
sonable, love kids, books and/or 
art, with basic computer skills. 
Leave resume for Erin at 112 
Hereford Ave. 537-0028. 
BABYSITTER WANTED for 2 
energetic children, PIT sporadic 
hours. Driver's license required. 
Please call Bridgette 537-07 46. 
WANTED: DELIVERY driver, full 
time, $12/ hour. 537-2041. 
HARBOUR HOUSE Hotel requires 
a dishwasher and line cook. Apply 
w~h resume, ask for Patrick. 
PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPING 
staff wanted, Apply with resume 
at front desk. of Seabreeze I nne, 
no phone calls please. · 
FRONT GATE person needed for 
busy construction site. Perfect for 
retiree or student. Full time, Mon. 
-Tues. Please call 538-5562. 
TAKING RESUMES for Class 
3 drivers, mixer and pump op
erators. Gulf Coast Materials, 345 
Rainbow Road, 537-2611. 
WHARFINGER. HARBOUR Au
thority of SS requires College/ 
University student to assist in 
harbour duties. Apply in person 
in Harbour office with resume be
tween Centennial Park. 
HERITAGE PLACE needs clean
ing staff immediately for part time 
work, a few hours a day. Call Chris 
Malcolm at 537-8340 or email man
ager@ heritageplace.info. 
HERITAGE PLACE for Seniors 
requires immediately 'Occasional 
Staff ' to be on call. Covering for 
the Resident Homemaker, these 
individuals will provide cleaning 
services for the common area 
and residents' suites and prepare 
the evening meal for 1 0 - 12 resi
dents, recipes and ingredients 
provided. Candidates with expe
rience working with Seniors given 
preference. The right candidates 
will be fastidious, energetic, or
ganized, and have good cooking 
skills,. Email resume to man
ager@heritageplace.info or call 
Chris Malcolm at 537-8340. 
HASTINGS HOUSE requires 
housekeepers for part time, day 
and evening shifts. Interested ap
plicants can drop off their resume 
at our reception office. 
WANTED OFFICE Administrator 
(20hrs/wk) for The Salt Spring 
Centre School. Must LOVE kids, 
be flexible and able to multi-task, 
understand PC/Macs, be familiar 
w~h all aspects of office administra
tion. Please mail or fax resumes to: 
Saft Spring Centre School, 355B 
Blackburn Road, Saft Spring Is
land, BC V8K 2B8 or fax 537-9132. 
Deadline: June 9th, 2006. 
SALT SPRING Coffee seeks an 
Assistant Manager for our Gan
ges cafe. Successful applicants 
should be passionate about cof
fee & solution oriented with cus
tomer service and leadership ex
perience. Send resume to phil@ 
saltspringcoffee.com. 
EXPERIENCED, SELF-MOTI
VATED carpenters wanted with 
experience in siding & finishing. 
Call538-8297. 
BARTENDER & CLEANER re
quired for Local Bar & Bistro. Drop 
off resume atThe Local. 
SUMMER JOBS for students at 
the Core Inn. Youth Program Co
ordinator and Corlnternet Cafe 
Support position. Phone 537-
4167 for more information. 
FULL TIME Painter/Finisher want
ed for local woodcraft company. 
Looking for energetic individual 
with aptitude for production work. 
Experience with spray equipment 
preferred, but willing to train. 
Please call Don at 537-5776. 
WEEKEND BABYSITTER wanted 
for my 9 year old girl your home or 
ours. Great if you have other kids 
to play with. 
SALT SPRING spa resort is hir
ing part-time and full-time estheti
cians and part-time house keep
ers. Drop off resume in person or 
email info@saltspringspa.com 
IF YOU ARE looking for daytime 
work that's all year round with 
flexible hours; 4 hrs. per day or 2 
days a week, contact Mary at the 
Drycleaners. 537-2241 . 
MOVIE EXTRAS WANTED for 
upcoming international films. Must 
be willing to travel and cover own 
airfare. Have fun, meet the stars 
& make money! No fees involved. 
Call Fox 1-905-920-2217. 
EXPERIENCED MEAT CUT
TER. $17 - $20 per hour. Lo
cated in Grande Cache, Alberta. 
Benefits package. Contact Chris 
780-827-4479. Email: scdoz@ 
telusolanet.net. 

55 HELP WANTED 
2ND YEAR, 3RD YEAR, Jour
neyman Welders required for 
major oilfield fabrication shop, 
Nisku, Alberta. Journeyman shop 
rate $27/hour + bonus. Fax 780-
955-2780. Phone 780-955-7433. 
Email: mastco@mastco.ab.ca. 
GENERAL MANAGER. Dawson 
Co-operative Union is a retail 
business in Dawson Creek, Brit
ish Columbia. Our membership is 
around 9,000 people, with Food, 
Petroleum, General Merchan
dise, and Home Centre products. 
Annual sales are approaching 
$50 million with additional growth 
planned. The General Manager 
will be responsible for the leader
ship, administration, co-ordina
tion, and control of all aspects of 
the business. We require an indi
vidual with a successful retailing 
background including strength 
in human resources, marketing, 
financial management and ad
ministration. Strong leadership 
skills in a team-based enterprise 
are essential. Interpersonal skills 
to enable staff and customer in
teraction on a day-to-day basis 
are critical. Previous experience 
in a co-operative environment 
is an asset. An attractive salary, 
benefits, and bonus package is 
available. Address your cover 
letter and resume to: Human 
Resources Manager, Federated 
Co-operatives Ltd., 12852 - 141 
Street (Box 2260), Edmonton, 
AB, TSJ 2P5. Fax 780-452-3997. 
PHONE DISCONNECTED? 
Super Special: onfy $10 for first 
month plus hook up. Everyone wel
come. Guaranteed approval. Free 
long distance package. Call Easy 
Reconnect now 1-877-446-5877. 
PRESS APPRENTICE. Webco 
Leduc. Webco Leduc has a ca
reer opening for a first year press 
apprentice. This is an excellent 
entry level position for a person 
seeking a career in the printing 
trade. Responsibilities include fly
ing papers, press and equipment 
maintenance and general press
room duties. Webco operates 
cold set and heat set presses 
with a Perella inking system, 
infeeds and spliecers. Apply to: 
Robin Dobie, Press Foreman, 
Webco Leduc, 4504 - 61 Ave., 
Leduc, AB, T9E 3Z1. Phone 780-
986-2271. Fax 780-986-6397. 
Email: press@webcoleduc.com. 
HOME PHONE connections. Spring 
Special! Only $24.95 for your first 
month + $39.95 connection lee! En
ter to win a free phone! Call Phone 
Factory Reconnect 1-877-336-227 4; 
www.phonefactoryca. 
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIANS 
LICENSED, 4th year and 3rd 
year technicians required. Flat 
rate and straight time, 8 hours/ 
day guaranteed, no weekends or 
evenings. Signing/moving allow
ance, full company benefits, very 
aggressive bonus/pay plan. Stable, 
positive work environment. Join the 
most award winning dealership 
in Canada. Established in 1960. 
Phone 78Q-352-5032 or 1-800-
232-7255. Fax 780-352-()986. Den
ham Ford, Wetaskiwin, Alberta. 
BUSY, ENERGETIC and growing 
GM dealership requires an auto
motive technician. Bannister GM 
in Edson, Alberta is looking for a 
licensed automotive technician 
to complement our existing staff. 
Excellent starting wage, signing 
bonus and relocation allowance 
will be considered to qualified 
applicant. Reply in confidence to: 
Fixed Operations Manager, Ban
nister GM, 214- 58 St., Edson, 
AB, T7E 1 R8. Fax 780-723-6553 

/,~. 
WINDSOR ,.,. 

Windsor Plywood is 
looking for good people 

for our yard team. · 

If you are hard working 
and reliable, drop off 

a resume at the 
shipping office 

NOW HIRING! 
Tree House Cafe & Tree 

House South are recruiting 
their surruner team! 

0 
We are hiring a sous chef 

for Fulford, line cooks, 
prep cooks, bakers, 

baristas & dishwashers. 
Apply in person at Tree 

House South by filling out 
an application and speak 
to our chef Don Gomuk. 
Or send us an email at 

treehouse@saltspring.com 

,,tjll,.., 
Trefiouse 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

55 HELP WANTED 

Ji; 
SALTSPRINGAIR 

Looking for an Aviation career minded, youthful, 
outgoing, energetic, self motivated, team oriented, 
individual to work as a dock manager. Marine &/or 
aviation knowledge an asset. Drivers licence required. 

Please resume & references to Box #22, c/o The Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC 

Your Island Airline 

'' 'P' *= :li.-e1'ili;LJ~e 0..Yace . 

A FULL TIME RESIDENT HOMEMAKER FOR 
ARBUfUS HOUSE IS REQUIRED ASAP 

Living in a private apartment on the second floor, the 
Homemaker will provide cleaning services for the common area 
and 9 suites on the main floor and prepare the evening meal 
for 11 - 12 independent seniors 5 days/wk. Menu, recipes and 
ingredients provided. Candidates with experience working with 
Seniors given preference. The right candidate will be a good 
cook, fastidious, energetic, organized and compassionate. 

Drop off resume to the Heritage Place office at 120 
Crofton Rd. or e-mail to manager@heritageplace.info. 

Details of position at www.heritageplace.info 

Stopping 
the Violence 

COUNSELLOR 
PIT: Provide direct counselling to women affected 
by violence in relationships, sexual abuse or 
childhood abuse. Candidates should possess 
extensive training and education in a directly 
related field and sound knowledge of violence 
against women. 

Complete job posting available online at 
www.endingviolence.org or can be picked up at 
"Transitions" Thrift Store. Covering letter and 

resume must be received by 9 a.m. on June 5/06 
Island Women Against Violence, Box 376 Ganges 

PO, SSI VBK 2W1 or fax 537·0752 

IFYOUARE 
LOOKING FOR WORK 

THEN READ THIS! 
• Local Job Postings 

• Internet, computers, telephone, and fax services 

• Workshops on: Resumes & Cover Letters, Networking, 
Budgeting, Basic Word, and Interview Skills 

• Individual support to get your job search on track 
• Wage Subsidies 
• Employment Support for Youth and People with Disabilities 
• Self Employment info 

ALL AT NO COST TO YOU 

Phone 537-5979 or Drop In 
10 am-3:30 pm Mon.- Fri. 
Beacon Employment ~ervices, 

343 L!JWer Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island 

Beacon~ C rn·• 
cO ffiffiS Urv!lc· ty Th~:~nm:t ot canada has 

e. 1 es contributed to this initiative. 

~·t• 
VANCOUVER ISLANO 

hea~b~ 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANT 
Casual Position 

Lady Minto Hospital 
Needed hnmediately 

RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE: 
complex reconciliations of the general 
ledger and other designated ledgers and 
records; compilation & analysis of patient, 
personnel, workload, and financial statistics 
and preparation of related reports. Also 
participates in special projects. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Grade 12; successful completion of 
the second level of the C.GA or R.IA 
program; 3 years recent related accounting 
experience or an equivalent combination of 
education, training, and experience; ability 
to communicate effectively both verbally and 
in writing; ability to supervise. 

Please submit resumes quoting 
reference # 6256VI/DW by June 9, 2006 to: 

Vancouver Island Health Authority 
Employment Services 

1952 Bay Street, Victoria, BC VBR 1 J8 
Fax: (250) 370-8570 

Email: jobs@viha.ca 

60 WORK WANTED 
JOBMAN RENOVATIONS. Salt 
Spring's complete renovation 
and repair service. Call Brad at 
537-2262. 
FOR ALL your painting needs, 
interior, exterior and decks too, 
call The Jobman at 537-2262. 

60 WORK WANTED 
YARD WORK plus yard work plus. 
Affordable rates. Call between 6-
9pm 537-2587 
LOOKING FOR work? Get the 
word out there with The Driftwood 
Classifieds. 537-9933 

60 WORK WANTED 

TWO EAGER VERY 
HARD· WORKING 

HANDYMEN 
• Clean up, Recycling & 

Hauling your junk to the 
dump 

• Chainsaw Work/Firewood 
• Alder & Brush Clearing 
• Gardening & Maintenance 

(mowing and trimming) 
• Fencing • Welding 
• Carpentry 
• Painting & General labour. 

COURTESY ESTIMATES. 
REASONABLE RATES 

653·9101 

PURE COLOUR 
Is accepting 

outside jobs for this 
Spring & Summer 

..; Deck power washing 

& staining 

4 Exterior house painting 

4 Interior painting 

& decorating 

Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 

Call Joshua Beckett 

537~6397 

Services 
100 ACCOUNTING 

COMPUTERIZED BOOK
KEEPING services for small 
business with Simply Account
ing. 653-4154. 

110 CATERING 

ShitMa Sushi Catering 
·:·authentic sushi chef 

·:· vegetarian available 

·:·sushi making classes 

(!~OJ 65S .. 0011 
116 CLEANING 

NEAT AND CLEAN 
Professional housecleaner has 
openings. Excellent references. 
Custom cleaning. 537-0887 or 
Cell537-6807. 
TWO IS better than one house
cleaning. Reliable, efficient & 
thorough. We provide our own 
equipment & supplies. Please call 
537-5537 

Colin's 
Window 

Cleaning 
•interior •exterior 
• business • residential 

Senior's discount 

537-1856 

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
537-8978. 
CHRONIC PAIN Support Group. 
First and third Saturday of each 
month. 11am - 1pm, Crofton
brook, 132 Corbett Rd. 537-1534, 
Sharon. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
port. Call 537-2543. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the East
ern Star. Contact Ida McManus, 
537-5423. 
SALT SPRING Mood Disorder 
Association meets every 2 weeks 
on Tuesdays for family & patient 
support .and education. Please 
call Pam 537-2186 for details. 
CO-DEPENDENTS ANONY
MOUS: 12 step group for women. 
537-8978. 

Alcoholics 
Anonymous 

Service Meetings 
Salt Spring .............. 537-7573 

Galiano .................... 539-2222 

Pender ...................... 629-3631 

Women's Only - Thursday 
nights 5:30p.m. - 537-7573 
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117 COMMUNilY SERVICES 

Your Community Foundation 

Even $1 0 will help! 
You can help your island 
community by contributing 
te the SSI Foundation's 
community endowment 
fund. Every tax deductible 
donation received-large 
or small-is placed in this 
fund, and each year the 
interest earned is distributed 
to a wide range of island 
charitable organizations. 
About $80,000 in grants 
is distributed each year 
to over 25 organizations. 
Send your donation to the 
SSI Foundation at Box 
244, Ganges PO, SSI, B.C. 
V8K 2V9. If you would like 
additionalinformation, email 
ssifoundation@ saltspring.com 
or phone Wendy Kaye at 
537-8779. 

122 DAY CARE 
HEART N' HANDS Montessori 
now has spaces available in our 
all day program. For more informa
tion contact Denise 537-4944. 

127 FINANCIAL SERVICES 
DEBT STRESS? Consolidate & 
lower payments by 30-40%. End 
those phone calls & the worry. 
Avoid bankruptcy. Contact us for 
a No-Cost Consultation. Online: 
www.mydebtsolution.com or Toll
Free 1-877-556-3500. 

127.1 GARBAGE 

STRONG WOMAN 
HAULING 

• reno cleanup 
• appliance removal & 

recycling 
• tenant left over clean-ups 
• junk & garbage removal 
& recycling 

VANESSA 537-6995 
or (250) 858-1311 

127.5 GARDENING 
GARDENCOACH 

Improve the performance of 
your garden & have fun doing it. 
Mentoring, consultation & design 
services. University-trained horti
culturist. Twelve years of experi
ence. Local references. Please 
call 538-1859. 
-------- - --

132 LAWYERS 
THE LAWYER REFERRAL 
SERVICE is a public service that 
matches people with legal con
cerns to a lawyer in their area. 
A half hour consultation with a 
lawyer is $25 plus taxes, and 
regular lawyer fees follow if you 
both agree to proceed. Phone 
1.800.663.1919. Can they do 
that? Isn't that against the law? 
Call DIAL-A-LAW to find out. 
Lawyers have provided practical 
information about different areas 
of law in scripts. These scripts tell 
you what your legal rights are 
and what the law says about it. 
This service is free and is avail
able in English, Chinese, & Pun
jabi. Phone 1.800.565.5297 or 
www.dialalaw.org. 

156 RENTALS 

PARTY TIME 
RENTALS 

From TENTS to UTENSILS 
• NO GST • LOWEST PRICES 

• BEST SERVICE 

**Now available** 
Extendable tent-sits 100-500 

Pick ups at Love My Kitchen 

537-5882 
Susan or Joy 537·4577 

partytime rentals@ tel us. net 

173TRAVEL 
TIMESHARE RESALES - 60-80% 
off retail! Best resorts and seasons! 
Call for free customized magazine! 
1-SOQ-597-9347. Browse online 
for over 400 worldwide properties 
- www.holidaygroup.convbcn. 

Merchandise 
310 BUILDING SUPPLIES 

EXTERIOR STEEL clad french 
door, 32" wide, $100. 653-9529. 

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES 

SEE US FOR A FAST QUOTE 
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING 

REQUIREMENTS! 
• Flooring 
• Heating 
• Eaves 
• Plumbing 
• Roofing 

For all your building 
requirements, large or small! 

I Bl GLEGG LUMBER LTD. 

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
537-4978 

322 COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set
ups, Installing Software, Tutoring, 
Internet. Troubleshooting. Yes, we 
make house calls days/evenings/ 
wkends. $30/hr. Over 20 years 
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888. 
Arvana Consulting. 
CALL BOB Mcivor for hardware, 
software and networking support. 
We do housecalls. 537-2827 or 
(cell) 25Q-70Hl022. Please go and 
back-up your important data now! 
MACINTOSH LC3, older Mac, 
works great. Includes printer $50. 
Call Linda 653-9568 after 5pm. 
LAPTOP FOR sale, Dell lnspiron 
6000, brand new, wireless inter
net, DVD read/write, Windows 
XP. 80 GB hard drive, 512 MB. 
$1200. 537-2459. 

330 FOOD PRODUCTS 

CALDWELrS 
OAKS PRING 

FARM 
Since 1882 

Currently available: 
• FREE RANGE 

GRAIN-FED PORK 
• FRESH CUT LUMBER 
537-5380 or 537-2152 

335 FURNITURE 
IKEA, WHITE teenager's single 
bed, with mattress, clean, $60. 
538-5511. 

342 GARDEN SUPPLIES 
DAHLIA ROOTS 75¢ each 
or 3 for $2. 537-4110. ==--------····-

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
DECK - PATIO - Greenhouse 
tempered glass panels, 5mm-
4mm-3mm bronze & clear, approx. 
sizes: 34"X74" $24, 24"X48" $18, 
30"X48" $18, 30"X31" $8, 46"X76" 
$30, 28"X76" $20, 34"X74" $24, 
34"X76" bronze only $40 & other 
sizes. 10 & up, free delivery. Call 
537-4732 an}1ime. 
EXPERT WATCH repairs by 
certified watchmaker. Located 
between Crofton and Duncan. 
Serving the Cowichan Valley 
over 25 years. Call L.D. Frank 
- Jeweller and Watchmaker, 250-
748-6058 (Duncan). 
ETCETERA: smaller in size, same 
excellent service! 537-5115. See 
our ads in the new Uons Directory. 
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, 
sewage-holding (polyethylene). 
Ecological Systems: sewage
treatment plants, effluent filters. 
Visa, Mastercard, American 
Express accepted. GIS Sales & 
Rentals, call 653-4013. 
ANTIQUE CLEARANCE Sale. 
SSI Antiques is clearing off most 
stock of furniture at fantastic pric
es to downsize for relocation this 
summer. New items still arriving. 
Merchants Mews Unit 21-315 
Upper Ganges Rd., 537-7861. 
SORRY, BUT due to fuel price in
creases, bulk water prices will go up 
by 1 cenVgal on May 1. Isles West 
Water, 537-4884 or 653-4513. 
TRANSFER HOME movies to 
DVD: 16mm; Super-S; Regular 8 
films. We do video transfers too: 
Hi-8; 8mm; digital a; mini-DV or dv
cam to DVD or VHS tape. Foreign 
conversions. SaltSpringSound 
131 McPhillips Av 537-0065. 
NEW SOFA, 7 framed pictures, 
4 area rugs, vacuum, antique 
photo frames. Email nancy555@ 
telus.net for pricing, pictures & 
description. (Channel Ridge) 
FREE SCRAP CAR REMOVAL 
also removal of any scrap metals. 
537-2768. 
FLAKED ICE for sale - Meyer 
Road. 653-9900. 
WEIDER SUPER Circuit Multi
Gym weight set. 537-6221. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
ELECTRIC HOME care bed and , 
electric lift chair (blue). Good condi
tion, reasonably priced. 537-9372. 
FOR SALE: Oak burl dining room 
suite, as new. Table 46" wide, 74" 
long+ 2 leaves, each 17". 2 arm- , 
chairs, 4 side chairs. Cabinet 21" 
deep, 74" long, 82" high. $15,000 
in 1976, asking $3000. Butcher 
block stand, 2 shelves, 4 upper 
pot hooks, $350. Run for small ' 
dog with house, $200. Bonsai , 
collection, fall fair winners, vary
inll..Qrices. 538-0280 
8' TRUCK CANOPY fits full size 
chevy, white, 5 years old, $500. 
537-2246. 
GREETNG CARD display cabinets 
49x25x52 $30 each, 21$50, 31$60. 
VinyVfabric padded stacking chairs 
$5 each, 14/$50. 537-5115: 
EXPERT CLOCK repair and res
toration - antiques my specialty. 
Free estimates, reasonable 
rates. Free house calls for shut
ins and heavy clocks. Mark's 
Clockworks, 537-5061 . 
REFLECTIVE DRIVEWAY signs, 
big 4 inch letters, better than the 
rest. Multi-coloured vinyl graphics 
at competitive prices. Call 537-
1833. www.arthousestudio.net. 
BIGFOOT HERBS still has a few 
hanging & moss herb baskets 
left, lemon lavender, perennial 
geraniums, chives, parsley, many 
varieties of basil. Come see Big
foot's Sasquatches, 1 04 Eagle 
Ridge Drive. 250-537-4466. 
STACKING WHITE Westing
. house SpaceMates washer/dryer 
in very good condition. 12 years 
old, recently serviced, $500. 
Also cheerful budgie pair and 
cage and guinea pig free to good 
home. 653-4589 evenings. 
YAMAHA D65 organ with bench, 
perfect condition, $650. Singer 
electric sewing machine, has 

. metal parts, good condition $1 00. 
Apollo ladies bike, 5 speed, good 
sha~ $50.537-2306. 
LARGE SHELVES, 71" high X 
33" wide. Two unpainted corner 
shelves, 64" high X 14" wide, 36" 
high by 14" wide, $45 and $35. 
537-4123. 
WATCH THE Hockey Finals on 
this gorgeous, crystal clear 36" 
Panasonic TV with stand, $990 
or best offer. 537-4123. 
OLDER CHILD'S rocking horse, 
offers. Round wooden table, 41" 
diameter, chairs, $125. Swivel of
fice chair _i45. 537-4123. 
EVENFLO DELUXE compact 
folding stroller and 22 lb. carseat 
combo, neutral colour, very safe, 
top condition. Paid $400, asking 
$175 obo. 537-6913. 
HOT TUB for sale, Crystal Wa
ters, large size, lots of jets, new 
cover, digital controls, rebuilt 
2!!1!:!.P.· $2200.537-5147. 
2 SNOOKER OR pool cues. Both 
Dufferin in hard cases including 
some accessories. $50 each or 
$80 for both. 537-4643. 
MOVING SALE - cream sofa 
& chairs (tub), La-Z-Boy rocker 
(taupe), antique rocker, 2 booKcas
es, studenfs desk (blue), computer 
desk. Sears 5 H P compressor and 
tools. BCG chipper/shredder, 8 HP. 
Studio 5 home gym. All priced to . 
move. Phone 537-9411 . 
TVNCR STANDS from $59. Ent. 
centre cabinets from $199. Deluxe 
solid oak & veneer 54" X 54" cabi
net w!tamber doors, drawers, etc. 
$799. Cherry 2 door curio cabinet 
$179. Many others! Oak roll-top 
double pedestal desk $699. Office 
computer station, solid pine 48"w 
X 28"d w/tamber doors, 78"h w/ 
hutch, $499. Computer desk 42" X 
24" w/hutch, 28" X 28" corner cabi
net & matching chair, 4 pes, $249. 
Duncan Phyffe 5 dining chairs & 1 
w/arms $499. Espresso full-size 
dining suite wlbrown leatherette 
chairs & 54" X 80" lighted, mirror 
back china cabinet, 9 pes, $1899. 
Oak & cherry dressers, 1/2 price 
or less! Oak Deluxe Mission style 
8 pc. bedroom suite $1599. Truck
load Pillow-top Mattress Sale, di
rect from factory $199, queen sets 
$389. Gigantic Parking Lot Used 
Furniture Sale now! Sofa-beds, 
sofas, loveseats, arm chairs, 
Lazy-Boys from $49.95 ea. Buy & 
Save, 9818- 4th St., Sidney. Visit 
our website! buyandsave.ca. 
KENMORE OVERLOCK Serger, 
$300. New condition. Please call 
537-5248. 
PORTABLE TVNCR, 9" colour, 
AC/DC , $75. 4 gold insul. 
dra~ $20.537-1427. 
CEDAR OUTDOOR picnic table, 
29 x 72, $45. Washer/ dryer 
$100. Chest of drawers $20. La
dies/girls walnut dressing table & 
stool, $25. 537-9240 after 6. 
A THOUSAND WORDS Picture 
Framing has now relocated to 9848 
Willow Street in Chemainus.l'd love 
to see you at my Grand Opening 
on June 3. I will be on Salt Spring 
on Mondays or Tuesdays for deliv
ery and pick-up. Please call Krista 
at 246-3427 for details. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
DOG CRATES: lg. 29''w X 30"h X 

40"1, $125. Med., 20"w x 19"h x 
27"1, $50. Upright freezer, ugly but 
runs well, 21"w x 48"h x 26"d, $50. 
3 wicker chairs $10 ea. Wicker 
clothes hamper $10.537-2039. 
FOR SALE: Beige loveseat, Tv, 
humidifier, computer chair, etc. 
Bargains! 537-2546 
MEN'S 18 SPEED, s-m frame bike. 
Dual suspension $100.537-9475. 
ULTRAMATIC ELECTRIC home 
care beds, like new, Queen double 
with dual remotes, Deluxe Mattress
es.$4500 new, sellfor$1500.Troop
er ceiling hoist kit, two 7' rails, hoists, 
slings etc. $3000 new, sell $750. 
653-4209 or 538-5523 
SATURDAY, JUNE 10. Unre
served large consignment auc
tion, 1 mile east and 2 1/2 north 
of Redwater. Tractors, combines, 
haying, tillage and 3pt equipment. 
Garden and antique tractors, ve
hicles, collectibles. Equip at 1 0 
am; www.todaysauctionpage. 
com. Ed Prodaniuk Auctions. 
A NEW PC only 99 cents/day! & 
everyone's approved!' Get a fully 
loaded MDG computer with an Intel 
P4 3Ghz from 99 cents/day. Includes 
everything you need: 512MB RAM, 
17" LCD flat panel, Windows XP 
and a free' printer/scanner/copier 
for first 500 callers ('Call for condi
tions}1-800-236-2504. 
SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00 
- Convert your logs to valuable 
lumber with your own Norwood 
portable band sawmill. Log skid
ders also available. www.norwood
industries.com - free information: 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:4000T. 
REACH BEYOND your commu- · 
nity! Place a 25-word classified in 
105 BC & Yukon newspapers for 
only $395. Call this newspaper for 
details, or phone 1-866-669-9222. 
www.communityclassifieds.ca. 
HOME TELEPHONE DISCON
NECTED? Reconnect today 
and save. Low monthly rates. No 
credit checks. No deposits. Re
ceive free long distance with ac
tivation. Call Imagination Group 
1-866-443-4408. 
FREE ADVERTISING for yard 
sales, auctions, estate sales, 
craft shows, fundraisers. Submit 
your listing or look for yard sales, 
auctions, or estate sales. www. 
MyCanadianYardSale.com. 
BC PHONE RECONNECT - May 
new customer special and free 
voicemail. Fast, friendly service and 
no refusals or credit checks. Tembo 
Telecom toll free 1-877 -468-3626; 
www.tembo.ca. 
STEEL BUILDING SALE! Save 
60-70% on limited inventory! 
20x24, 30x40, 40x60, 50x1 00, 
60x150. Everything must go! Toll
free 1-877-728-4807. 
HEAW INDUSTRIAL solid i-beam 
steel buildings for sale with Cana
da-stamped drawings. Clearance 
models available for balance owed, 
60x1 00, 70x150, 90x180, others 
available. Call 1-SOQ-259-5946 or 
visit www.alliedbuildings.com. 
ALL STEEL BUILDING SALE! 
- "Plus free bonus!" 20x28 now 
$4200. 25x32 $5800. 30x42 
$9200. 40x62 $14,900. Extensive 
range of sizes. Front end optional. 
Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STIIIt~BE 
347 Upper Grulges Road 

"When convenience 
and security matter" . 

537-5888 
351 MISC. WANTED 

FIBERGLASS OR aluminum din
ghy. Reasonable. 537-2887. 
DOUBLE PANED windows wanted, 
a variety of sizes. Phone 537-2887. 
WANTED: USED riding lawn
mower in good shape or mower 
bed for 42" Craftsman riding 
mower. Warren 537-9407. 
WANTED:TRAILER or raised 
roof school bus. Sound chassis, 
interior unimportant, 20-30 feet. 
Call Bob 537-4315 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 
HAY. GOOD quality, 1st cut grass 
hay from Washington State. 
Large 90 lb bales, U pick up 
$15.95 a bale. Ph. 537-2089. 
HORSE BOARDING: Top care for 
your horse in barn or shedrow with 
wonderful riding facilities. Short
term boarding available for a wor
ry-free vacation. Ph. 537-2089. 
BABY CHICKS, four breeds, day 
old to 14 weeks. 250-652-3345. 
HORSE FOR sale. Peter, Hun
garian Warmblood-Appendix 
quarter horse. Shown in Hunters, 
Jumpers, three years profes
sional training. Wonderful ground 
manners. Good home essential. 
Lynne Denton 653-9296. 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 
FREE: GINGER cat, neutered 
male, 5 years, affectionate, gen· 
tie, short hair. 538-1610 .. 
FREE BABY gerbils. Tamed, healthy. 
Great low maintainance pets for 
kids. Variety of beautiful colours not 
found in stores. 537-9835 

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES 
THIS COLUMN is designed for free 
recyclable items only (no animals). 
There is no charge to place items 
in this column. Ads can be submit
ted in person at the Driftwood office 
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by nor
mal deadline (Monday 4 pm.) or by 
phone 537-9933, fax 537-2613 or 
email driftwood@gu~islands. net. 

SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow 
Rd. We are open Tuesday through 
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This ser
vice is operated by Salt Spring Is
land Community Services. Please 
call The Recycle Depot at 537-
1200, or Community Services at 
537-9971 for information on ma
terials accepted for recycling. 
BLUE METAL BUNKBED, excel
lent shaQe. 653-9892. 
IBM PENTIUM 3 computer with 
two 17" monitors. Printer and flat 
bed scanner. Phone after 6pm. 
Phone 537-4625. 
FRESH WOOD CHIPS. You pick 
UQ. 537-9297. 
RECLINING CHAIR & men's size 
8 1/2 Rossignol boots & skis. 
Please pick up ASAP. moving on 
Thursday, 537-2665. 
32" Sony Trinitron T.V., needs 
minor repair. Cellphone, you take 
over payment plan of $30 per 
month, no longer needed. Have 
charger & manual. Please call 
653-9988. 
HALCYON KING size waterbed 
mattress, heater and liner. Good 
condition, no leaks. 653-9763. 
PINE CORNER cupboard, 6' tall 
x 3' wide. Lots of storage space. 
537-1976. 
FREE APPLIANCES. 24" Viking 
stove, 30" ·Whirlpool stove and 
Whirlpool fridge. 537-1763. 
EXERCISE BIKE. Basic unit, no 
bells & whistles. If you can use it, 
come get it. Call Linda 653-9568 
after5Qm. 
FREE SINGLE bed frame with 
trundle bed below. 537-1 01 0. 
GE ELECRIC STOVE, works fine. 
Phone after 6 pm 537-9240. 
FREE WORKING washing ma
chine. 537-5537 
SHRINK WRAP machine, large 
size, in good working condition. 
Perfect for small business appli
cations. Call537-5776. 

390 WEBSITES 
SALT SPRING Music is on the 
Internet at www.saltspringmusic. 
com. Hear song samples before 
you buy. Pay by' cheque or credit 
card. More than 40 CDs available. 

Real Estate 
410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

SOUTHEND SERENITY, ' 4.95 
private acres. Western exposure, 
offering magical sunsets, moun
tain and valley views. Cedar, fir, 
arbutus & garry oak forest. 7 
gpm drilled well. Zoned for main 
residence plus guest cottage. 
$279,000 plus gst. Call owner at 
250-653-4117. 

Sensational 
635 Sunset Dr. 

FOR SALE 
~~ 

SIW oceanview 
Private 5.5 acres 

Backing onto trails 
Exotic 3 bdrm 
2 bath house 

2 bdrm, 1 bath 
Coach House 

• Fabulous horse bam 
• Riding ring 

• Funky shop/sauna 

Drive by viewing or 
call for showing 

537·2425 
safarisdream 
@hotmaii.(Om 

490 WEBSITES 
REAL ESTATE listings for the 
Gulf Islands are viewable any
where in the world with Internet 
access. www.guijislands.net. 

··--··---· ~., .... ~· - ., ---- --------
}1t111e Sweet }1t111e 

204 ARCHITECTS 

NeU Morie , ., b. 

architect 
www.neilmoriearchitect.com 
4, Fulford Marina 

ph. 6534~112 jcreativedesignl 
1respe-nsi:ve tos.ite, 
craft and client 

213 CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

GULF ISLANDS 
Carpet & Upholstery Care 

• Eco Friendly Products 
• Residential & Commercial 

• Wall to Wall, Spot & 
Area Rug Cleaning 

• Upholstery Cleaning 

220 CONCRETE 

C81Cim D£1Et8PMEITS 
using quality 

GulfCoast Materials· 

258.538.8259 

~ 
GULF 

COAST 
MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring, Galiano, 
Mayne, Penders 

• READY MIX 
• WASHED GRAVEL 
• REINFORCED STEEL 
• BAGGED CEMENT 
• SEPTIC TANKS 
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537·2611 
Rainbow Road 

222 CONTRACTORS 

NOW BOOKING 
For Spring 

EXTERIOR PAINTING, 
ROOFING & RENDS 
Job Squad 

537-5703 

~ 
"Quality Homes 
of Distinction" 

V~eH 
e<UU.t. .. cf4u. (1980 1 .f!IJ. 

Building Island Homes 
for three gen£rations. 
Kent John 
537-5463 537-9857 

Fax 537-5407 

225 DESIGNERS 

LET'S GET 
STARTED! 
Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 

Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly 

produce the working drawings 
you'll take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
HELSET DESIGN 

537·1037 
and ask for Jim 

236 FIREWOOD 

HONEST OL'S ·' · 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & ddivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

653-4165 
KONIG&SON 

FIREWOOD 
Serving Salt Spring 

25 years 
Competitive & Reliable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 

537-9531 

258 LANDSCAPING 

ORGANIC 
OCEAN SOIL 

composted for 2 yrs 
now available 

QUALITY 
TOPSOIL 

composted for 1 yr, 
mixed with chicken 
manure, peat moss 

and black loam. 

SSI Landscaping 
Supply ltd. 

1429A Fulf.-Ganges 

653-4871 
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Rentals 
500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT 

VESUVIUS AREA 1 bdrm suite 
$725 - includes W /D, electricity, 
water. Must be quiet, mature single 
tenant only - N/S N/P 537-4322. 
LOVELY, BRIGHT one bdrm 
garden suite, hardwood floors, 
built-ins, soaker tub. Lge. private 
property. Walk to town. July 1. 
$780 incl. heat, light, water & 
cable. 537-5562. 

500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT 
SOUTHERN EXPOSURE, 
Vesuvius, spacious, N/S 2 

, bdrm. upper suite with deck, big 
fenced yard, F/P. W/0, water, 
hydro included. Long term rental, 
avail. July 15th for responsible 
person(s) w/excellent references, 
$995.00 mo. 537-8433. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 
NEXT DOOR to Salt Spring 
Soapworks, 1360 sq. ft. Arti
san studio/ light manufacturing 
space, customer parking, yard 
space. 537-5116, Linda. 

~ 
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510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 
STUDIO/OFFICE at Merchant 
Mews. Approx. 600 sq. ft. $500/mo. 
plus Strata. Phone 403-283-2923. 
WORKSHOP/ STUDIO/ storage 
for rent. 1000 sq. ft. and 400 sq. ft. 
South end. Call653-2374. 
OFFICE SPACE available. One 4 
room suite and one 2 room suite 
suitable for professional, studio 
or retaiVworkshop use. Home De
sign Centre, 320 Upper Ganges 
Road. Inquiries 537-5340. 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
700 sq. ft. office/studio space, laid 
out with offices for 5 people, one 
washroom/kitchen area & storage. 
Untt #15 - Merchant Mews. Call 
250-537-1603, email wilco@san
spring.com. Call for further details. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 

UPPER GANGES CENTRE 
2- 2nd Floor 

RENOVATED OFFICES 

• Approx. 272 sq. ft. 
& 289 sq. ft. 

• 2 pc washrooms 
•-Chair lift ' · 

For more information or 
to view please call 

537·9220 or 537·2239 

Upper Ganges Village 
Shopping Centre 

368 Lower Ganges Road 
Space Available 

1051 sq. ft. 
Contact: Ferd Kallstrom 

(250) 701·3591 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
SOUTHWEST WATERFRONT, 
Scott Point, 3 bdrm, 3 bath, plus 
fp., decks, view, workshop, base
ment, 2300 sq. ft. 1 year lease, 
refs. $2100 . 831-588-9576. 
HOUSE SWAP? Cortes Island 
cabin, quiet, beach access, south 
end for Sept., year round. Ganges (2 
bedrm.) preferred. (250) 935-0036. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, Vesuvius 
Bay beach access, $1200 plus 
utilities. Long term, available July 
1. 537-2481 or 537-5263. 
3 BDRM, FULFORD village, big 
yard, year lease, available June 
15, cabin used by owners, N/S, 
$1250 + util. Ref's req'd. View 
June 5. 250-595-6002. 
LARGE TWO bedroom suite. North
end. $900 ·incl. trydro. N.S. No cats. 
Shared W.D.Phone 537-8333 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
SMALL PRIVATE, 1 br. cabin 
with waterfront access, space 
for small boat on wharf, Long 
Harbour area. Suitable for pri
vate, mature, single person. 
This would be ideal situation for 
commuter or someone requiring 
part time residence on SSI. Long 
term. Rent would be adjusted 
acordingly. References required. 
Please reply with short outline fo 
your situation to Box 23, c/o The 
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges 
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, 
V8K2V3. 
SUB-LET JULY and August 2006. 
Beautiful bright and sunny studio 
apt. in south end. Wood floors, 
skylights, decks, private entrance. 
N/S, N/P single or cozy couple. 
$850/Mo. Inclusive. Longer term 
a possiblity. 653-2051 · 

ISLAND EXPLORER 
Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services 

NEAR TOWN; HIGHEND HOME •••••••• '1500/mth 
2 bdrm, 2.5 Bath, Shared Indoor Recreational 
Facilities. Available July 1. 
SUNNY VESUVIUS ••••••••••••••••••••• $1500/mth 
2 bdrm +Loft, 1.5 Bath, Shared Laundry. 
Available Immediately. 

N · 537•4722 
W E ~ •800•800•9492 

s 
Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management 
company under the laws of the B. C. Govt. 

Property j\1cma,l!,JJJent Ltd. 

851 02 Mid Island 84606 South End 
4 bdrm older home 2 bdrm exec home 
4 appl view, private 
month to month 5 appl 
$1500.00 NS NP 1800.00 

85166 Mid Island 
2 bdrm twnhs~ 
Roscommon 
12 mth lease 
5 appl NS NP 
$1500 

83188 Mid Island 
2 bdrm Home 
Adult Community 
55+ May to Sept 
NS NP 885.00 

81825 Mid Island 
exec home 
3 bdrm turn 
5 appl pool 
NS NP 2500.00 

70112 Mid Island 
Studio Apt in home 
partial furniture 
NS NP 750.00 

See these Homes at www.royalproperty.ca 

537·5577 
540 WANTED/RENTALS 

FIRST CLASS, solid, reliable, 
employed tenant seeking two 
bedroom+ immediately. Excellent 
island references. 538-0989. 
SEEKING LONG TERM RENTAL 

Mature, semi-retired, non-smok
ing single woman, very neat, re
spectful & responsible with senior 
cat, desires affordable, small cot
tage, cabin, suite w/optional gar
den space. Reliable fixed income. 
Can offer house/yard, etc. care 
for reduced rent. July 1 or Aug. 1. 
250-361-1413. 

615 HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION 
ENJOY A MEXICAN vacation in 
Puerto Escondido, a Pacific coast 
town unspoiled by mega tourism 
development. 2-bedroom, 2-
bath home, fully furnished, fully 
equipped kitchen, pool, minutes 
from swimming beach, ocean 
view, short walk to stores and 
services. www.vacationhomei
nexico.com Tel. 250-475-5896. 

690 WEBSITES 
ACCOMMOOOION INFORMA· 
110N b the GuH Islands is a mouse

. dick awey. www.gunislands.net 

Trans ortation 
805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS 

AIR MILES 
are here! 
~ 

~YLESS 
We V<Jiue the Island'" 

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 
Tires • Batteries • Accesories 

537-4554 or 537-9300 
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm 

Sunday 9 am-6 pm 
Comer of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave. 

820 BOATS & MARINE, SALES 
1993 Johnson 8 hp outboard. 2 
stroke. With gas tank and hose. 
$800. 537-8951. 
1993 ZEPPELIN INFLATABLE. 
1 0' with rigid bottom fibreglass 
hull. Bottom painted. Good condi· 
lion. $1000.537-8951 
1995 MERCURY 15 hp outboard. 
2 stroke. With gas tank and hose. 
$1200. 537-8951. 
25'-0 SailboatTanzer7.5 with Nis
san 8HP propane heater, 5 sails. 
Prevost Island. $7,500.00 o.b.o 
537-7909, Dietmar. 
27 FT. BAYLINER C.B., 350/280 
Volvo leg, bimini top, Livingston 
dinghy. 10 HP o.b., sleeps 6, fridge, 
hot water. Completely redone. Must 
sell, $17,500 obo. 538-0070. 
28'·0" Converted fishboat. Con
crete hull , newer ply cabin, 
woodstove, no engine. Excellent 
live aboard. Long Harbour, call 
537-7909 Memory. 

822 CAMPERS & TRAILERS 
1989 WESTFAUA , CAMPER
IZED, 250K, extra seat, dealer 
maintained, excellent condition, 
$13,000. 537·1002. 
35 FT. CAMPER/TRAILER, 1 
slider, new roof, covered deck, 
cedar skirting, $7500 obo. Call 
537-6860. 
PRICED .FOR quick sale, 1983, 
35' Layton travel trailer, well kept, 
livable unit. Includes stereo, ex
tras. $11 ,200 obo. 250-538-0006. 

825 CARS, SALES 
1980 GREEN MGB - Must sell. 
$3000 obo. 537-1223. 
1985 OLDS 8 pas s. w. Auto. ps, 
pb, pw, am/fm tape, new rad, muf
fler, master brake cyl, water pump, 
good condition. $2200 537-4842 
1988 HONDA ACCORD, great 
island car, $500. 653-9533. 
1989 HONDA CIVIC H/B .. 216k,4 
Spd,well maintained, good run
ner, new brakes,tires, muffler, 
springs. Needs new head gasket. 
$1600 obo. 653-4080. 
1991 DODGE COLT, hatchback, 5 
spd., 184K, $1550.537-9923. 
1994 VOLVO 940 TURBO. Well 
maintained one owner sedan 
in v.good condition. Leather 
upholstery, automatic, 230,000 
km, heated seats, hidden hitch, 
sale due only to leaving Canada. 
$6,500.00 537-8797 
SECOND CHANCE FINANCE. 
We say yes to poor credit and 
bankrupts. Select from over 450 
cars, trucks, 4x4s, vans. Call 
Marty 604-552-4554. 
CREDITQUEENS.COM. New & 
pre-owned automotive financing, 
domestic and import. Terms to fit 
your budget. Same day approval. 
Call Barrie · 1-866-832-0156 or 
go to www.creditgueens.com. 
NEED A CAR or truck? Good credit, 
bad credtt. Want a Visa? #1 success 
rate. Delivery in BC. www.drivehome
now.com or 888-501-1148. 

845 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES, SAliS 
1976 MINNIE WINNIE. "Oldie but 
a Goodie", low kms on rebuin mo
tor, good tires. Brand new water 
system &. electrical. $2000. Ph. 
537-1146 evenings. 

A HOME ONLY $6800 
1984 ageless Travelaire, 5th 
wheel, 24'. Live in it or travel in it. 
Great shape. 537-6468. 

THE GREAT I 

GARAGE SALE 
MAP 

340 GARAGE SALES 340 GARAGE SALES 
A LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fri- • THREE FAMILY garage 
V days & Saturdays only 1 0 V sale. Tools, furn,dirt bike, 
am - 12 pm. Many household scooter, lots more. Sat & Sun 9-2. 
items. Note: We no longer offer 149 Liberty Hall Lane. 
pickups. We do not accept appli- lid INTERIOR DESIGNER and 
ances. Drop-oils accepted only V friend's 2nd annual (last?) 
on Fri. & Sat. morning. Please, garage sale. As before, abso-
no garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave. lutely fabulous stuff. 375 Langs 
f) GOOD CLEAN stuff. Mov- Rd. Saturday June 3, 8-12. 

ies, books, household items ~=:::::=;::::::::::::;;;:;::::::::::;::::::::;=;:;I 
and some furniture. Ernie's hand : rincomali #93, OES 
crafted replica airplanes will. be G ' B k 
available also. Sat., Jun 3, 9am arage, a e, 
to2pm, 181 MaliviewDr. I! Plant Sale 
@)YARD SALE @ 238 Isle U. 

View (behind Slegg Lum-
ber). Sat June 3rd, 9am-1pm 9 am- 12 pm 
Household items, toys, bath-
~m fittings, books... Saturday, 0 
CJ GREEN FLEA market, 0 June 10 

Saturday, June 17, 10 am 
- 2 pm at Fulford Hall. Eat, shop, li PI t 
silent auction. Table rental $20. reasures, an S, 

ca11537-5482. Home Baking 
0 RAIN OR SHINE 205 Stew- 0 

art Road, Sat., June 3rd 9am The Mason's Hall 
- 12 noon. Girl's stuff: (8-12 yr.) 506 Lower Ganges 
bikes, roller blades, Sega games, 
clothes, lg. bird cage, rabbtt cage Rd (next to Hydro) 
etc. Early birds will be plucked. 

845 RECREATIONAL VEHIClfS, SAliS 
OVER 200 NEW & used mo
torhomes, diesel pushers, 5th 
wheels, trailers, vans, camp
ers. Total RV Centre. Special 
RV financing. Since 1984. Voy
ager RV - Hwy 97, Winfield, 
BC. 1-800-668-1447. www. 
voyagerRV.ca. 

855 TRUCKS/ 4X4S 
1984 JEEP WAGONEER, runs 
great, 4WD, $695. 537-1983. 
1988 FORD 150, 4x 4, extended 
cap. 176,000 km, great mainte
nance. 3'02 engine with fuel sav
er attachment, box liner, Good 
shape inside and out. $3500. 
653-9898. 

856 BUSES, VANS 
1981 WESTFALIA FAMILY 

CAMPER VAN 
Last year of the air-cooled mod
els and chrome-bumpered clas
sics! 245,000 km, most have 
been faithfully tuned and doc
tored by Pretzel Motors. It is fully 
"camperized" with refrigerator, 
sink with running water, heater 
(no hot water), two burner pro
pane stove, swing dining table, 
very good mattresses (4" deep), 
privacy curtains all around, rect
angle awning 6ft. X 6 ft. approx. 
It has tons of very accessible 
storage space. A portable cen
tral console for convenience and 
rnore storage. The front seats 
are adjustable 360 degrees so 
that you can face them inside 
for extra seating. The lower bed 
ca:n accommodate two and the 
upper one adult or two kids. The 
paint is in great shape with just 
a little rust on one side lower. It 
is a 4-speed standard and rear 
wheel drive. 4 new Michelin LT 

· tires. A new motor fan installed 
for driving heat and airflow. Bo
nus attached heavy-duty canvas 
room with floor that is supported 
by steel rods that are colour cod
ed for easy assembling. All me
chanical work records. The van 
is in very good shape for its age. 
Asking $7000. Call537-1352 

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
FREE DINNER at the Treehouse 
Sourth on the day of your birthday 
when you eat with 2 other adults. 

ADSL AVAILABLE 
Use our accelerated service to 
speed up your dial-up by up to 5 
times! ADSL, Web Hosting and 
Web Design. Now sponsoring 
www.saltspringforum.org, the 
Island's new On-line Community 
Forum. Call Barb at 538-0052 or 
visit www.saltspringinternet.com. 
Locally owned & operated. 
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% re
fund on the cost of your eye test 
when you purchase a full set of 
frames and lenses. Lancer Bldg. 
537-2648. 
OPENING SOON!...San Spring Inn 
Restaurant & lounge. Across from 
the Visnor's Center. Watch the prog
ress at www. sanspringinn.com 
POOL MEMBERSHIPS Adult 
Pool memberships available 
for Summerside Pool, $100 per 
rnonth. Call537-2172. 
RIDING LESSONS. Your horse or 
ours, English or Western, certified 
coaches. Blennerhassett Eques
trian Centre, ph. 250-537-2089. 
ORGANIC MANURE. Compos
ted horse manure, cedar-free, 
$35 per yard. You pick up. Ph. 
250-537-2089. 

CRANIOSACRAL 
STUDIO SPECIALS 

Craniosacral therapy $55/hr. Thai 
foot massage $55/hr. Swedish oil 
massage $65/hr. Lucia Gabber, 
RMT 538-0241 . 
BASIC FOODSAFE. Monday 
June 12 from 8:30 am to 4:30 prn. 
Advanced Foodsafe, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, June 13 and 14 from 
8:30am to 1:30pm, $105, (in
quire about possible discount for 
Level 2). Harbour House Hotel. 
Call Sheri 537-1883 to register. 

VOLUNTEER NEEDED: 
Wednesday night is movie night 
for the residents of Balsam 
House at Heritage Place. We are 
looking for a person who would 
set up and take down the media 
equipment and enjoy a current 
movie selected by the residents 
each week. Call Chris Malcolm, 
Manager, at 537-8340. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Aries (Mar 21 -Apr 20) 
Your mind is extra active, alert 
and sharp these days. However, 
your ability to maintain a clear 
focus upon anything or anyone 
in particular may be challenged. 
Wrth so many places to go and 
people to see you may feel a 
little stretched. At best, your curi
osities are being satisfied as new 
answers and insights come to you. 
Of course, answers often evoke 
more questions so be patient with 
the process. Relationship fronts 
could also be a source of tension 
now. Take some time to dig deep 
enough to determine your core 
values and priorities. 

Taurus (Apr 20- May 21) 
How many talents do you have 
that you can turn to yet another 
source income? Probably, more 
than you realize. Rirting with new 
possibilities for economic return, 
self-sufficiency and/or the culti
vation of hobbies will keep you 
busy. Finding your place in the 
world partially includes inventing 
n. Facing tears to lay claim to latent 
abilities will become especially 
evident over the next few weeks. 
Be willing to get new instruction 
and learn from 'how to' sources. 
Take some time to brainstorm for 
ideas; the heavens are poised to 
cooperate. 

Gemini (May 21 -Jun 21) 
With the Sun in your sign you 
will increasingly feel the urge to 
explore new territory in mind and' 
or body. Learning new things and 
gaining facts is part of the plot. 
Feelings of closeness with fam
ily will become evident over the 
next few weeks. Mixing both work 
and play will strike the balance. 
An ambitious drive to create more 
security will continue for about 
another week. Confidence in your_ 
abilities and especially in a vision 
and subsequent strategies to cre
ate a healthier l~estyle remains 
a core theme and will for the rest 
of the year. Tend to the heanh of 
mind, body and emotions in your 
approach. 

Cancer (Jun 22- Jul22) 
Tending to things behind the 
scenes continu_es. You may find 
that you are extra hungry for 
knowledge. Sharing in informa
tive conversations, reading books, 
watching films and documenta
ries, attending information work
shops, lectures and the like will 
all gain appeal for you. Making 
changes in your sen as a means 
of contributing to needed changes 
in the world is an important step 
to take. Spiritual awakenings are 
likely as well. Patience with your 
prooess remains the key. You can 
expect this process to deepen 
over the next month and continue 
well into the Mure. 

Leo (Jul23- Aug 23) 
Bringing more definition to your 
sense of individuality continues. 
This implies identifying priorities, 
activating personal boundaries 
and asserting your creative visions 
with confidence. Accessing the full 
measure of your confidence will 
probably require the most effort. 
Intend to recognize and to move 
through this internal resistance. 
In any case, learn skills now and 
trust that you will gain the confi· 
dence to support them eventually. 
Increasing your network somehow 
remains important. Activate com
munications and make contacts. 

Virgo (Aug 24 - Sep 22) 
The time is ripe to make your 
debut somehow. You will gain 
more recognition now if you 
want to, hopefully for the better. 
Approaching authority figures for 
favors and earned rewards stands 
a good chance for success. With 
your sights set on the Mure, learn
ing new communication skills and 
strategies will go a long way. As you 
open·yoursen to new approaches, 
allowing them to replace old one's, 
you will be in tune. Especially 
honor your intellectual capacnies 
now. Make your presence known 
and you will get attention. 

Ubra (Sep 23- Oct 22) 
The Sun in Gemini is probably 
stimulating your thirst for knowl
edge. Your ability to appreciate 
the details and the subtle facts 
about whatever you are studying 
will become apparent; however 
be careful not to lose sight of the 
forest for the trees. Defending 
rights and freedoms with a strong 
offence may be more your style, 
at this time anyway. Returns are 
coming your way, yet patience will 
payoff especially in about a year. 
If you are selling a business or 
real estate or something of such 
value, think twice about letting n go 
now. Avoid reaction and activate 
your vision! 

Scorpio (Oct 23- Nov 21) 
Experiencing both your light and 
your darker sides is likely while 
the Sun is in Gemini. Your light 
represents a deep sense of con
nection and service to people 
and life in general. Your darker 
side represents excessive ambi
tion and bullying tendencies to 
get what you want - needs aside. 
Meanwhile, taking a closer look 
with the help of some research to 
gain necessary facts, is keeping 
you busy. Career challenges and 
opportunijies continue to present 
themselves and you will soon 
be giving and/or receiving some 
coaching and training. Be open 
to learning. 

Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 21) 
Encounters with new friends, cli
ents and some characters, is in 
the spoUight. At best, you will be 
dazzled and amazed with who 
they are and what they know 
or have experienced. At worst, 
you could get caught in some 
cross-fire where tau~ and blame 
describe the game. Where reac
tive behavior stirs issues unneces
sarily, do what you can to see n for 
what ij is and rise above the mel· 
low drama. Be aware of your own 
tendencies towards feeling victim
ized. The more you can access 
inner faith, the more peace you will 
experience, and vice versa. 

Capricorn (Dec 22 -Jan 19) 
Paying extra close attention to 
the details continues. This may 
well include encounters with 
others, especially those hired or 
appointed to handle some of your 
affairs. Mernatively, new interests 
will make their way into your daily 
routine. New artistic activities or 
projects with an innovative twist or 
encounters with sign~icant people 
bearing gifts of key knowiedge are 
all likely possibilities. In any case, 
you will be moved to engage your 
energies more passionately, very 
soon. Deepening commitments 
to close relationships features 
prominenUy. 

Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19) 
Exploring new past times and 
modes of creative self-expres
sion continue as a central theme. 
The learning curve may be slower 
than you like and n will take follow· 
through over time to achieve suc
cess. Gaining instruction from an 
authority on the subject is a good 
idea. This will prove especially 
inspiring in as much as the learn
ing includes art, games, sports or 
romance. Your ability to see the 
vision behind these activities. will 
help you to stay the course. Creat
ing beauty close to home is part of 
the plot. Explore a~ernatives! 

Pisces (Feb 20- Mar 20) 
Working on the home front or per
haps upon your home away from 
home is keeping you busy these 
days. Perhaps you are in the mood 
to camp and hike and the like and 
this is all the work you want to do. 
What at first was play may soon 
begin to feel like work. Fortunately, 
you will probably have the energy 
to meet the challenge. This is 
especially so where new instruc
tion of some kind is implied. Learn· 
ing new tricks and techniques will 
prove inspiring. Clear the old to 
make way for the new! 
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900 TOO IATETO ClASSIFY 
FIBERGLASS BOAT, 12ft., very good 
condition, suitable to 10 - 20 HP, $750. 
653-9559. 
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify 
ads are accepted until 12:00 pm Tues
day at the rate of $11 .75 for 20 words 
or less and 45 cents for each additional 
word. The Driftwood cannot be respon
sible for errors or omissions as these 
ads may not be proof read because of 
time constraint. 
BIGFOOT HERBS still has a few hang
ing & moss herb baskets left, lemon 
lavender, perennial geraniums, chives, 
parsley, many varieties of basil. Come 
see Bigfoot's Sasquatches, 1 04 Eagle 
Rid.9.e Drive. 250-537-4466. 
OAK BARRELS for sale, $50. Salt 
Spring Winery, 653-9463. 
WEEDERS WANTED. Salt Spring Vine
yards, 653-9463. 
RIDING LAWNMOWER wanted in 
good running order or mower bed 
for 42" Craftsman II, LT4000. Warren 
537-9407. 

ROSES ARE RED .. . 
orange, yellow, white, pink ... Huge se-
lection. Everlasting Summer 653-9418. 

SPECIAL 
Massage blended with Cranio-sacral for 
1 hr. 20 mins. plus 40 min. infrared sau
na. Towels and shower included. All for 
$100. Call Sheridan Cass 537-2366. 
A THOUSAND WORDS Picture Fram
ing has now relocated to 9848 Willow 
Street in Chemainus. I'd love to see you 
at my Grand Opening on June 3. I will 
be on Salt Spring on Mondays or Tues
days for delivery and pick-up. Please 
caiLKrista at 246-3427 for details. 

KIDS CREATIVE CAMPS 
with Patricia Brown & Sue Newman, 
July 24 - 28, story teller; July 31 - Aug. 
4, songwriter; $300/ week. Call Patricia 
653-9406 to re.9.ister. 
1963 FORD ECONOLINE parts want
ed! I know there is someone out there 
with a similar vehicle because we've 
talked when you saw mine. I need some 
stuff. Please call 653-2003. 

YOGA WALL WORKSHOP 
Saturday, June 11, 9 - 12 noon, $45. 
Come play on the wall at Ganges Yoga 
Studio. Suitable for people with some 
knowledge in Yoga Asana. 

YOGA SADHAMA 
5 days of practice! Salt water cleans
ing, Asana & Pranayama, 7 - 8:39 
am June 12 - 16, $60. Great way to 
start the day! 

RESTORATIVE REST SHOP 
Deep relaxation! Imperative for the 
nourishment of nervous and immune 
systems. Suitable for anyone who 
needs some quality time out! June 11 , 
9- 11:30 am, $18 pre reg. $20 drop-in. 
FREE: BATHROOM fixtures, toilets, 
basins, taps, baseboard heater and 
thermostat, etc. 538-1936. 

12 hours of: 
·fun 
· friendship 
· fundraising 

Register online at 
www.cancer.ca 

900 TOO IATHO ClASSIFY 
RESPONSIBLE HOUSE SITTERS 
seeking summer situation June 
- September. Related skills: pet 
friendly, gardening, maintenance 
experience, professional house
keeping, good island references. 
Please contact Tara & Laughlin @ 
537-0958 
OUR SALE CONTINUES AT MANDER
LAY. 50% off everything including gift 
shop. Hostas, roses, shrubs, and lots of 
perennials. Saturday & Sunday 12 to 4 
pm. 2256 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
B & B HOUSEKEEPER needed, part 
time, weekends, starting immediately. 
Please call with references and resu
me, 250-537-5899. 
FREE: WASHER & dryer, both work. 
You pick up. 537-5219. 
VIPASSANA MEDITATION Retreat Fri
day evening to Sunday June 9 - t t with 
Heather Martin The Gatehouse, Reyn
olds Road $30 + dana Please regis
ter: www.ssivipassana.org 653-4303. 
VENDORS WANTED. Try your hand 
as a marketeer! Sunday Market at the 
Fulford Inn. For a space, call Susan at 
653-4207. 
FOR SALE: Collectors art deco bam
boo, abo rite trolley, Kenmore bar fridge, 
Cuisinart ice cream maker, indoor/out
door fountain ensemble, large rice 
cooker, great condition. 653-4988. 
FREE COUCH, Single bed, 22" colour 
T.v. 537-6452 
15' DAY SAILER with sails for $3000. 
Heavy duty motorcycle carrying rack 
$100. 538-5523 
ULTRAFIT AIR rowing machine $95. 
Ultima stationary bike $75. Both exc. 
cond. Also full size computer desk w/ 
hutch, like new $75. All firm. 537-5665, 
538-8549 cell. 
CHILDREN'S WOODEN kitchen center, 
free to a .9.00d home. 537-2665. 
SUNNY PRIVATE 3+ bedroom home 
nestled in greenery 20 min. walk to 
Ganges. Creek, pond, birds, canoe, 
bike. Available July and August. Leave 
messa.9.e at 537-2281 
FREE PASTURE to graze your sheep 
or horses. Has auto waterer. 538-6223. 
FOR SALE: Fold up picnic table $15, 
snowboard with bindings (57") $25, 4 
old style cupboard doors(18k42) $25, 
thermal glass panels $20 each, Spor
trac adjustable roof rack $25, bakers , 
rack (78 1/2"h x 38 1/2"w x 22 1/2"d) 
$85, large aluminum awning (30 1/2" x 
1 04"1 $35. 537-5977 
COME JOIN us on Sundays at the 
South End Market. New vendors and 
the best place on the island for a Salt 
Spring afternoon. For information, call 
Susan at 653-4207. 
WANTED OLD fashion style canvas 
tent or army tent. 653-9146 
FREE/RECYCLABLE: Toilet, tub, sink, 
cabinet, you pick up. 538-6223 

900 TOO IATHO ClASSIFY 
AN OVERFLOWING armful of the 
sweetest smelling roses to the kind
hearted person who gave such a gen
erous donation; it was much appreci
ated and helped significantly. Thanks 
also to Judy, John and Bisbee for their 
great support in my time of grief and to 
Peter for his article and for the promise 
of dinner to come. Roses also to GVM 
and to all who submit their tapes and 
cheques in the LC Huntington's sup
port box. Lots of love, Lorna. 
EXPERIENCED JOURNEYMAN 
carpenter/cabinetmaker European 
trained. SSI resident contracting and 
smaller private projects. Call Myles. 
250-217-6489 
FREE CAMPER, stove, wall oven, 
white patio set, electric fencing, pl~stic 
p,lanters. 
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, Beacon Employ
ment Centre will close for a lunch break 
between 12 and 12:30 pm, from June 
1 to June 15. 

SHARED ACCOMMODATION 
Roof for rent, sea view. Fernwood 
area, $500 per month plus share 
utilities. Single female preferred. NP 
sorrY: 537-4941 . 
FIR LUMBER 2x6, 2x8, and 2x10. 40¢ 
bd ft. 16 and 18 footers cedar 2x6 t+g 
60¢ bd ft 8 and 18 footers. 537-2127 
DIGITAL CAMERA lost in Ganges, 
Sunday, 28 May. Nikon Coolpix 5600 in 
carry bag. Please contact: (604) 253-
3544 or schuttsj@douglas.bc.ca. 
BEACON EMPLOYMENT Centre 
will hold a Drop In Resume Clinic on 
Wednesdays, effective June 7th from 
lOam to 3pm. Phone 537-5979 for 
luther information. 

ADD EXTRA 
CAS 
TO YOUR 
BUDia 

THE DRIFIWOOD 
~ i 

CLASSIFI~S 

537-9833 
classifi9JI• 
gulfislands;.net 

My reasons to relay are ... 
"In support and memory of my patients 
and their struggles with cancer" 

Dr. Ron Reznick 

"In memory of family members and to 
support our community." 

Gerri Pringle 

The Relay For Life on June 9th/1Oth is a celebration of 
survival, a tribute to the lives of loved ones and a (light 
of fun, friendship, and fund raising. 

This event wouldn't be possible without the generous 
contributions made. by the volunteers. Please help 
support our community and fight cancer by contributing 
your time during the Relay For Life. 

Interested in being a volunteer? 
Please contact Dawn Zimmerman 537-5357. 

CH r briftWootl 

Sudeku! 
Bn..,n Belt leNI 

1 8 7 9 
2 1 

5 
7 1 2 
3 5 

9 1 2 6 
4 6 

6 
9 4 8 

We know how popular 
The Driftwood's Sodoku puzzle is! 
Sponsor ad space is now available. 

Call Tracy to book this very. popular ad. 
Great rate too! 

537-9933 
}bri CULF OS LAN DSootl 

Y,PUR COMMUN I TY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1 960 

-Do you ~ someone who looks like their Dad? 
Eriter their photo in the Driftwood's Father-Child Look-alike Contest. 

We'll publish a speical page featuring the photos on June 14. 
Deadline to enter: 4:30pm, June 8 (no charge to enter) 

HOW TO ENTER • 
• .Either an· inaividual • • 

photograph of ttie father & the child 
• • • 

OR one photo with the father & ·child : 
together may be submitted. • • • 

• AH age groups welcome. • • 
• Prizes will be awarded. • • • 
• Photo requirements: : 

No inkjet reproductions accepted. : 
• Please submit your best quality, in : 

focus snapshots. We will also accept : 
your 300dpi digital photo on CD-ROM : 
or emailed as a jpeg. Please : 
include your contact information. : 

• 
Email: driftwood@gulfisland.net : 

Deadline to enter: 
4:30pm, June 8 

(No charge to enter) 

PRIZES 
AWARDED! 

(To be announced) 

bri CULF >SLANDSootl 
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960 

328 LOWER GANGES RD. • 537-9933 

J -
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Quick as a 
wink! 

Eye Make-Up Remover 
Like No Other. 

MARY KAY" 
BRENDA AKERMAN 

BEAUTYCONSULTANT 
PHONE: 653-4997 

EMAIL: AKERMAN@TELUS.NET 

Vitamins 
For healthy living! 
Pharmasave Brand 

Products 
Live ·well with 

I~: tj :; ti tJ t\'4 i 
Downtown Uptown 
537-5534 538-0323 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

to 
BUSINESS a PR -.. SIONAL DIRECT 
.Arple Photo 

Fine Art Printing 
Colour Copies 

Great Quality & Prices 
also 

Black & White 
Copying and Printi 

537-9917 
6-121 McPhillips 

E lectrical 
5CHURE/TH/Nli 

X Lighting Design 
X Service X Repair 

PETER SCHORE ,.., 

537-1523 

Copies 

Word 
Processing 

Labels 

Resumes 

Form Letters 

128 Hereford Ave. 

M ouat's 
_ Trading Co. 

Red Western cedar. 
16" diameter 

X 40" high 

r 

R ecycling 
LAURIE'S 
RECYCLING & 
WASTE SERVICES 

Residential & Commercial 
Pick Up/Drop Off/Containers 

653-9279 -tf 

W indows 
Vinyl and Aluminum windows 

skylights • sun rooms • solariums 
custom screens • sealed units 
shower enclosures • mirrors 

Gulf IslAnd GlAss 
537-4545 

#3-327 Rainbow Rd. 
Open Monday- Friday • 8 am - 4:30 pm 

Building 
Supplies 

537-4978 

Paint Supplies & 
All Flooring 

Floors tllllllr 
537-5455 

~Surprises 
J.\l~ouse Cleaning 

Brings you a Surprise .. . 

.Lil ebnSter'3erte Servtt:e 

537-2186 
p.miskey@telus.net 

http://saltspring.gulfislands.com 
/housecleaning 

S eptic 
[:i""l CULF ISLANDS 
~SEPTIC LTD . 

• 16 years service records 
• Certified ASTTBC 
• Tank Pumping 
• Electronic Tank Locating 

653-4013 

~ 
~WES 
VE.xcAvATING LTD. 

1537-26041 

Full Service 
"From the ground up or down" 

G'~~~~ 
226 Fulford-Ganges Rd 

538-5545 
sales@electronicark.ca 

G lass 
r· ;;;.;,:-1 Ganges 

- i (]JJ i Glass 
L- J Emporium 

RESIDENTIAL & ARTISTIC GLASS 

NEW LOCATION! 107 DRAKE Ro 

K apaKai 
!I Glass 
• Residential • Commercial 

• Sunrooms 

FREE ESTIMATES 

537-0746 

O ptometrist 

Salt Splir~ 

yecare 
Dr. Andrea N. Varju 

537-4356 

T oPSOIL{f 
~"Dry" Top Soil 
~ Fish Compost 
~ Decorative Rock & Slate 

Hillside Gravel Mart 
1-250-746-5548 

We deliver to Salt Spring! 

' 

~s,we " 
ROCK 

Your World! 

& 
Dave's Drilling & Blasting 

Concrete Cutting & Coring 

537-2618 

Don't wait 
till your garage 

door breaks! 

Book your 
service 

call & share 
the travel costs 

250.880.1401 
thedoorguy®shaw.<:a 

Insured/WCB 

c-C(?ea:._, 
Cell: 537-7356 
Salon: 537-4712 
731 Vesuvius Bay Rd 
Beside the Vesuvius Store 

~~~~ 
8c 

Personal Items 
SPECIALIZING IN SHIRTS, 

LARGE ITEM LAUNDRY, 
QUILTS, DUVETS, 

SLEEPING BAGS, etc 

For all your printing needs 

tel: 537-4422 
fax: 537-4233 
lightningpress@telus.net 

Uunplug your 
dr • I alllS. 

POLARIS PLUMBING 

'~ repairs· renovation 
• power augering 

537-4997 

& pZip! 
The tree's gone! 
GORDON LEE 

~):\£TREE Gu 

~~ 
537-4668 


